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Visit www.destinationcolorado.com for more information on all of our members.
Colorado is a paradise for meeting planners and incentive buyers, combining the most magnificent
natural beauty in the world with first-class accommodations, state-of-the-art meeting space
and convenient access. We have organized our 2019 Meeting Planner Guide into state regions,
beginning with our Front Range just north of Denver and ending with information on transportation
in the state. We have included a map illustrating each of our regions and a brief descriptor of some
of the features they represent. Rest assured, no matter where you plan your meeting in Colorado,
all of our members can provide you with the type of quality and services you have grown to expect.
Colorado is located in the western half of the United States and is easily accessible from both
coasts. Denver International Airport (DEN), one of the world’s most sophisticated and efficient
airports, is your gateway to both Denver and its surrounding communities and resorts. In addition to
Denver, many of our other meeting locations can be accessed through regional airports and direct
flights from locations across the nation.
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Northeast

North of Denver, this region combines some
of Colorado’s finest college communities with
some of its most spectacular scenery. Boulder,
Fort Collins and Greeley, home to the state’s
South
Southwest
finest public universities, also offer charming
Central
communities with an abundance of meeting space,
Southeast
Telluride
dining, accommodations and activities. Estes Park
is situated in one of the state’s most spectacular
backdrops, Rocky Mountain National Park, while
Durango
Loveland is considered the Gateway to the Park.
Longmont, Colorado offers the perfect blend of small-town charm, cultural experiences, and the beauty of the Rocky
Mountains. Black Hawk is Colorado’s gaming powerhouse with resort offerings.

DENVER REGION: AURORA, DENVER, GOLDEN

With the sixth busiest airport in the nation, beautiful baseball and football stadiums, major new hotel development and
a convenient Light Rail system, Denver is a great place to meet. The Colorado Convention Center offers 584,000 sq. ft.
of contiguous exhibit space. Denver also boasts a thriving downtown core full of restaurants, shopping, galleries and
additional meeting space. Also, the southeast and northern suburbs offer additional shopping and resort opportunities.
Just minutes from Denver, historic Golden is home to Molson Coors Brewery Company, the prestigious Colorado School
of Mines and one hour from world-class skiing. Aurora features a variety of event centers, a fairgrounds facility and a
massive sports park and the brand new Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention Center. Located just minutes from DIA,
Aurora properties offer free airport shuttles and free parking.

Destination Colorado is a statewide association of more than 120 companies targeting meeting
planners and incentive buyers. Our members include destination marketing organizations, lodging
properties, resorts, conference centers, destination management companies, activity companies,
ground transportation companies and more. Use this guide as a reference to begin your plans for
booking your next meeting in Colorado.Visit our website at www.destinationcolorado.com to
see details on all of our regional destinations and members, and to submit RFP’s.
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Colorado’s northwest region offers meeting planners an abundance of variety and meeting choices, including many of
our world-renowned mountain resorts. The mountain resorts of Breckenridge/Copper Mountain/Keystone, Vail/Beaver
Creek, Aspen/Snowmass/Glenwood Springs, Granby/Winter Park and Steamboat Springs offer Colorado at its finest,
both summer and winter! Activities include golf, fly-fishing, sports entertainment, cultural performances and, of course,
world-class skiing.

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION: BUENA VISTA, COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, SALIDA

Nestled under the eminent heights of Pikes Peak, Colorado Springs thrives on culture, with its own symphony and
performing arts center, as well as nearly 50 area attractions ranging from the U.S. Olympic Training Center and the Air
Force Academy to the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center. One of the nation’s most fabulous city parks, Garden of the Gods,
is just a stone’s throw away. A beautiful river walk graces the historic Union Avenue district in Pueblo, located 100 miles
South of Denver and home to the Colorado State Fair. Discover the highest concentration of 14,000-foot peaks in the
Buena Vista/Salida area and soak in 100% natural and odorless hot springs.

SOUTHWEST REGION: CRESTED BUTTE, DURANGO, GATEWAY,
GRAND JUNCTION/PALISADE, TELLURIDE

Southwest Colorado’s beauty amazes the most traveled visitor with craggy mountain peaks jutting between grassy
meadows and rolling rivers and streams. Telluride combines stunning physical beauty with high culture, making it an
attractive retreat for corporate meetings and events. Durango is southwest Colorado’s largest town and situated near
the Four Corners junction of New Mexico, Arizona and Utah. The town of Crested Butte is a National Registered Historic
District and a turn-of-the-century historic mining town. Crested Butte and Durango offer “a small-town feel” but also offer
fabulous dining, shopping and cultural opportunities. Gateway Canyons is an award-winning destination located in the
secluded Unaweep Canyon of Western Colorado and has stunning landscape views of sculptured rock. Grand Junction,
on the western slope, is renowned for its vineyards and the breathtaking Colorado National Monument and Palisade is
famous for wine and peaches.
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AMERISTAR CASINO RESORT SPA

111 Richman St., Black Hawk, CO 80422
Phone: 720-485-0812 E-Mail: Meaghan.Carroll@ameristar.com
www.ameristar.com/black-hawk Contact: Meaghan Carroll
Located in the Rocky Mountains 40 miles west of Denver, Ameristar Casino Resort Spa Black Hawk offers a AAA Four
Diamond experience. This acclaimed destination features 15,000 sq. ft. of flexible indoor and outdoor event space,
including a 5,000 sq. ft. ballroom. With 536 well-appointed guestrooms including 64 luxurious suites, a rooftop pool,
full-service luxury day spa, fitness center and five dining and entertainment venues, meetings become immersive retreats
where inspiration awaits at every turn. Leave everything to our dedicated team of professionals, and raise your meetings
to a new elevation at Ameristar Black Hawk.

BOULDER CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

2440 Pearl St., Boulder, CO 80302
Phone: 303-938-2071 E-Mail: clay.perry@bouldercvb.com
www.bouldercoloradousa.com Contact: Clay Perry
Tucked into the foothills of the Rockies, Boulder is just 45 minutes from
Denver International Airport. It’s a city of outdoor lovers, a hotbed for tech
startups, and an energizing spot for meetings. Attendees love the views,
historic Pearl Street and dining in “America’s Foodiest Town.”

CU CONFERENCE SERVICES

Boulder Convention and Visitors Bureau

THE ELIZABETH HOTEL

111 Chestnut Street, Fort Collins, CO 80524 Phone: 970-490-2600 www.theelizabethcolorado.com
The Elizabeth Hotel, an Autograph Collection by Marriott in downtown Fort Collins, is a modern upscale hotel focused on
community, music, expert design and service. The hotel has 164 guestrooms, and features an all-weather, open air outdoor
space called Sunset Lounge as well as The Magic Rat live music venue located in the hotel lobby. Also offering 3,500 square
feet of functional meeting and event space. At The Emporium Kitchen and Wine Market guests enjoy a variety of wine,
artisanal cheese, and gourmet delights. The Emporium serves breakfast, lunch, dinner, happy hour and weekend brunch.

EMBASSY SUITES LOVELAND HOTEL, SPA & CONFERENCE CENTER

4705 Clydesdale Parkway, Loveland, CO 80538
Phone: 970-612-2393 E-Mail: Donna.clark@atriumhospitality.com
www.hilton.com/Embassy_Suites/Loveland Contact: Donna Clark
Featuring 40,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast, Manager’s Reception, heated indoor
pool, and our rejuvenating Spa Botanica; the Embassy Suites Loveland is truly a complete destination. For the planner that
needs everything, we offer hiking, biking, rafting and mountain tours, and we can accommodate groups of all sizes and types.
1125 Rooftop Way, Estes Park, CO 80517
Phone: 970-577-3956 E-Mail: klynch@estes.org www.estesparkeventscomplex.com Contact: Karen Lynch
The Estes Park Events Complex consists of two full-service event buildings; the Estes Park Event Center and The Pavilion.
The Event Center offers 28,000 sq. ft. of multi-purpose event space, along with two 1,000 sq. ft. upscale meeting rooms on
the second level that offer VIP views overlooking your event. The adjacent Pavilion is just steps away and offers 19,000 sq.
ft. of versatile event space to compliment the Event Center. This Complex is ideal for Car Shows, Trade Shows, Conferences,
Associations, Expos, and Indoor Sporting Events. Conveniently located at Stanley Park, Estes Park is easily accessible year-round.
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HILTON FORT COLLINS

425 W. Prospect Rd., Fort Collins, CO 80526
Phone: 970-494-2968 E-Mail: andrea.hoffenbecker@atriumhospitality.com
Contact: Andrea Hoffenbecker
The Hilton Fort Collins is adjacent to Colorado State University, just 4.5 miles west
of Interstate 25. From Denver International Airport, the drive only takes about an
hour. Many people come for the great outdoors but the area is also famous for its
breweries, and its eclectic and exciting nightlife in downtown Fort Collins. With over
20,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, you are sure to find the space that fits your needs.
The Hilton Fort Collins boasts 255 rooms with an amazing Executive Lounge
that has views of the new CSU football stadium and the beautiful foothills of
the Rocky Mountains.

Cache la Poudre River Rafting - Richard Haro

HILTONS ON CANYON

3300 Baseline Rd., Boulder, CO 80309
Phone: 303-492-5151 E-Mail: conferences@colorado.edu www.cucs.colorado.edu Contact: Andrea Kragerud
CU Conference Services plans multiday events for groups looking to utilize the University’s distinct meeting spaces and
award-winning services. As an ACCED-I Certified “one-stop shop”, we simplify the process of event planning for clients.
Whether you’re a professional meeting planner, on-campus partner or a volunteer for your association, let us help you
navigate through all logistics. We provide professional comprehensive conference management for groups of all sizes both
on and off campus. We welcome groups that will benefit from and contribute to CU’s strengths in Academics, Athletics
and STEM. Be Here. Be Together. Be Inspired. Be Boulder.

ESTES PARK EVENTS COMPLEX

FRONT RANGE
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2601 Canyon Blvd., Boulder, CO 80302
Phone: 303-443-2600 E-Mail: denbo_ds@hilton.com
www.esboulder.embassysuitesbyhilton.com Contact: Carla Schrock
Boulder’s newest hotels, located at the prime corner of 28th Street and Canyon Boulevard, the Embassy Suites Boulder
and Hilton Garden Inn Boulder are home to 376 suites and rooms and the city’s largest ballroom. With over 9,000 sq. ft. of
flexible space, including the Pearl Street Ballroom with 6,510 sq. ft., the two hotels can accommodate groups up to 500
people. Secure, underground parking is available along with two fitness centers and an outdoor, heated year-round pool
located on the roof of the ballroom. Check out the new Hiltons on Canyon in the heart of Boulder!

HOTEL BOULDERADO

2115 13th St., Boulder, CO 80302
Phone: 303-442-4344 E-Mail: info@boulderado.com
www.boulderado.com
Located in the hub of downtown Boulder, Colorado, Hotel Boulderado’s
vibrant exterior stands out against the stunning Rocky Mountain foothills.
The 1909 mosaic tiled floor, the original Otis elevator, the 5-story cantilevered
Cherrywood staircase and the lobby’s stained glass ceiling captivate visitors.
160 guestrooms and suites provide the ambiance of a historic boutique hotel as
well as the comfort of modern amenities. Amenities include complimentary WiFi, plush robes and organic toiletries, access to a 24-hour business center and
valet parking. In addition to beautifully adorned common areas and guestrooms,
Farm to Table Dinner-Sol Y Sombra Farm by Kirsten Boyer
Hotel Boulderado has over 10,000 sq. ft. of dynamic and customizable fullservice event space - including a newly remodeled Event Center. Hotel Boulderado can accommodate any meeting or event
from 300 person conferences to intimate gatherings. On-site dining options include local farm fresh selections from Spruce
Farm & Fish, casual American fare at The Corner Bar, and specialty cocktails at License No. 1, a 1920’s inspired speakeasy
style bar.

LILY FARM FRESH EVENT CENTER

1833 County Road 53, Keensesburg, CO 80643
Phone: 720-676-9799 E-Mail: lilyfarmfreshevents@gmail.com www.lilyfarmfresheventcenter.com Contact: Jana Geist
An intimate, boutique farm experience for your meeting or celebration. Indoor event room for 150 seated, and a covered
veranda and full sun deck for a total of 250. Meet and celebrate on the vast 80 acres of Lily Farm Fresh Event Center.
Centrally located, just 30 miles from Denver and DIA, convenient to the entire Northern Front Range. Easily accessible via
E470 and I-76. Fabulous mountain views! Steps from the wonderful Wild Animal Sanctuary to include in your visit. Nearby
hotels and shuttles, all catering options and full bar service or BYOB. Brand new facility is completely ADA accessible.
Free wi-fi and parking. Includes tables and chairs. Facility manager on site for your event. The event room is 2000 sq. ft.,
the veranda is 1400 sq. ft., and the deck is 1200 sq. ft.

destinationcolorado.com
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MILLENNIUM HARVEST HOUSE BOULDER

1 Old Town Square, Ste. 107, Fort Collins, CO 80524
Phone: 970-219-0153 E-Mail: Lindsey@ftcollins.com www.visitftcollins.com Contact: Lindsey Rohrbaugh
Fort Collins, at the foothills of the Rockies and just 45 miles north of Denver, is a refreshing meeting alternative. Diverse
facilities, Colorado’s Brewery Capital, Old Town, Cache La Poudre Canyon, shopping and dining abound! Let us help you
craft your Fort Collins meeting!

THE RANCH EVENTS COMPLEX

5280 Arena Circle, Loveland, CO 80538 (I-25 and Crossroads Blvd.)
Phone: 970-619-4006 E-Mail: kbuttermore@larimer.org
www.treventscomplex.com Contact: Katie Buttermore
With a gorgeous view of the Colorado Rockies, The Ranch Events Complex offers more than 240 acres of versatile indoor
and outdoor space for any event along with industry-leading event staff, exceptional catering, ample parking and close
proximity to local area award-winning hotels and amenities. The Ranch is Northern Colorado’s premier multi-purpose event
complex comprised of the Budweiser Events Center, a 7,200 seat arena, and the First National Bank Exhibition Building as
well as the Thomas M. McKee 4-H Youth & Community Building with a combined total of over 55,000 square feet of
indoor event space. The MAC Equipment Indoor Arena & Pavilions is a great location for a variety of equine and livestock
events which is comprised of two indoor arenas, pavilions and outdoor arenas as well. Our lush courtyard is the perfect
location for festivals, outdoor concerts, car shows and more! Check out our Promoters Guide on our website at
www.treventscomplex.com for more information! We are looking forward to working with you on your next
meeting or event!

512 4th Ave., #103, Longmont, CO 80501
Phone: 303-776-9011 E-Mail: staff@visitlongmont.org
www.visitlongmont.org Contact: Nancy Rezac
Longmont is a perfect blend of small-town charm, cultural experiences and
Rocky Mountain beauty. We offer unique shops, 165+ restaurants, 11 craft
breweries, five distilleries, a cidery, art galleries, a cultural museum, outdoor
activities, our Downtown Certified Creative District and we are home of the
Boulder County Fair. Just 35 minutes from Denver and 45 minutes from DIA,
Longmont is an excellent choice for your next meeting or event. Come craft
your next adventure with us!

101 S. Vrain Ave., Estes Park, CO 80517
Phone: 970-302-7762 E-Mail: WStone@delawarenorth.com www.ridgelinehotel.com Contact: Wendy Stone
The Ridgeline is a unique property that blends the casual style of Estes Park with the convenience of a full-service hotel
and conference center. Unwind by our huge indoor heated pool and hot tub, or share a meal at our craft restaurant and
bar, Latitude 105 Alehouse. The Ridgeline is more than a hotel – it’s a place to gather. With over 20,000 sq. ft. of indoor/
outdoor meeting and event space, we can host intimate gatherings and sizable events. Set your next retreat, conference,
or wedding in the heart of Estes Park at The Ridgeline Hotel.

VISIT LOVELAND

500 East Third Street, Ste. 300, Loveland, CO 80537
Longmont Downtown by Sherri O’Hara
Phone: 970-962-2602 E-Mail: chris.bierdeman@cityofloveland.org
www.meetloveland.com Contact: Chris Bierdeman
Set in the picturesque foothills of the Rocky Mountains, Loveland is hailed as the gateway to Estes Park and Rocky
Mountain National Park and is northern Colorado’s meetings destination—featuring premier shopping, authentic Western
experiences, award-winning food, beer and wine, and spectacular public art displays. With 400,000 square feet of meeting
space anchored by one of the top Embassy Suites in the world and The Ranch Events Complex, Loveland offers easy
access–45 minutes from Denver International Airport, right off Interstate 25–and FREE parking at all venues.
Visit Loveland wants to help you create a Colorado event your guests will LOVE!

THE STANLEY HOTEL

333 E. Wonderview Ave., Estes Park, CO 80517
Phone: 970-987-1410 E-Mail: cweaver@stanleyhotel.com www.stanleyhotel.com Contact: Casey Weaver
Famous for its old-world charm, The Stanley offers over 15,000 sq. ft. of unique meeting and event space equipped with
modern day amenities. Our multi-million-dollar renovations have restored this 150 guestroom hotel to its original grandeur
and has also been enhanced with a variety of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom condos. The Stanley Hotel boasts spectacular views in
every direction and is less than six miles from Rocky Mountain National Park. Only about an
hour from Denver, it is the ideal destination for your Colorado getaway.

YMCA OF THE ROCKIES – ESTES PARK CENTER

Courtesy of Town of Estes
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Estes Park by Stevie Crecelius

VISIT ESTES PARK
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902 7th Ave., Greeley, CO 80631
Phone: 970-352-3567 E-Mail: amy@greeleychamber.com
www.visitgreeley.org Contact: Amy Dugan
Greeley is a community of 104,000 located 50 miles north of Denver, 50 miles
east of Rocky Mountain National Park and 50 miles south of Cheyenne. Our
reputation of “surprise and delight” is made clear by our friendly welcome
and bend-over-backward customer service. Our first-rate facilities, ranging
from college campus venues to a 145-acre multi-use events complex to a
new downtown hotel/conference center, makes us a wonderful choice for
conferences, special events and group activities. With your expertise and our
knowledge of all Greeley has to offer, let’s plan your next meeting together.

VISIT LONGMONT

RIDGELINE HOTEL, ESTES PARK

1230 Big Thompson Ave., PO Box 4426, Estes Park, CO 80517
Phone: 970-586-0500 x1231 E-Mail: elund@visitestespark.com
www.visitestespark.com Contact: Eric Lund
Visit Estes Park is the Destination Marketing Organization representing Estes Park and
Rocky Mountain National Park and the Roosevelt National Forest Region. Estes Park offers
an authentic Rocky Mountain base camp experience with meeting facilities, a wide variety
of lodging alternatives and excellent access to visitor amenities in the area. Please fill out
an RFP for your next meeting on our website and we will assist you in having a successful
meeting experience. Come and experience what locals know... Estes Park is the authentic
Rocky Mountain Destination experience!

VISIT GREELEY

Greeley Stampede, City of Greeley

Downtown Boulder by Denise Chambers

VISIT FORT COLLINS

1345 28th St., Boulder, CO 80302
Phone: 303-998-3838 E-Mail: Boulder.US@MillenniumHotels.com
www.MillenniumHotels.com Contact: Group Sales
Located in the heart of Boulder amid 16 beautiful acres, Millennium Harvest House
Boulder offers perfect access to the University of Colorado, dining hot spots, characteristic
attractions and miles of scenic Colorado paths for hiking and biking. Newly transformed
Superior and Deluxe hotel guestrooms and suites showcase modern styling with an inviting
western flair, many with stunning views of the nearby Rocky Mountain foothills. With 18,000
sq. ft. of meeting facilities and banquet space, as well as an outdoor pavilion, Millennium
Harvest House Boulder is an ideal venue for events and weddings of all sizes.

2515 Tunnel Rd., Estes Park, CO 80511
Phone: 800-777-9622 E-Mail: info@ymcarockies.org
www.coloradoconferencecenters.com Contact: Mike Hesher
Fun, affordable, unforgettable! A wholesome year-round conference and family
destination in Colorado’s Rocky Mountains. Breathtaking views, wildlife, recreation
and programs. Serves groups up to 2,500 for retreats, conferences, education,
reunions and more! Conference dining, meeting facilities, auditorium with tiered
seating/stage and golf nearby. More than 58 meeting spaces available. Hotelstyle lodge rooms, retreat cabins and a conference center with seating for 1,300.
Surrounded on three sides by Rocky Mountain National Park, this is the place where
nature inspires.

destinationcolorado.com
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AEG LIVE – CONCERT VENUE RENTALS

Larimer Square Dining by Visit DENVER

930 W. 7th Ave., Denver, CO 80204
Phone: 720-931-8713 E-Mail: jerobinson@aegpresents.com
www.aeglivespecialevents.com Contact: Jennifer Robinson
AEG Live is one of North America’s largest concert promoters and venue
owners. You can now host your events in an iconic concert venue, arena or
amphitheater. Turn your event into an experience! Venues include: 1stBank
Center, Fiddler’s Green Amphitheater, The Ogden, The Gothic and The Bluebird
theaters. Contact us for a tour!

ARAPAHOE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS AND EVENT CENTER

25690 E. Quincy Ave., Aurora, CO 80016
Phone: 303-795-4955 E-Mail: ljacobson@arapahoegov.com
www. arapahoecountyeventcenter.com Contact: Lexy Jacobson
At Arapahoe County Fairgrounds Event Center, we go above and beyond to provide exceptional customer service to make
your next event a great one! The Arapahoe County Fairgrounds Event Center is the permanent home of the County Fair,
and also an expansive event venue for everything from Trade Shows and Receptions to Sporting Events, Conferences,
Festivals, Animal Shows and more. Our facility boasts 48,500 sq. ft. of indoor exhibition/event space. We also have 4,290
sq.ft. of meeting and conference space. Outside, our beautiful campus features sweeping mountain views from the 36,000
sq. ft. Covered Arena, the 45,000 sq. ft. Rodeo Arena, turf and native grass areas and our newly developed 110 acre park.
Call our friendly staff to book your next event!

CHERRY CREEK SHOPPING CENTER

3000 East First Ave., Denver, CO 80206
Phone: 303-270-9529 E-Mail: AZediker@taubman.com www.shopcherrycreek.com Contact: Andrea Zediker
We offer more than 160 World Class Shopping stores and restaurants including Neiman Marcus, Tiffany & Co., Coach,
Burberry, Macy’s, bebe, Apple, Louis Vuitton, H&M and Nordstrom, 40 which are unique to the region. Special shopping
and restaurant discounts are available for convention and group attendees. Cherry Creek Shopping Center is Denver’s
premier tourist attraction and is located five minutes from downtown Denver.

GAYLORD ROCKIES RESORT AND CONVENTION CENTER

6700 N. Gaylord Rockies Blvd., Aurora, CO 80019
Phone: 720-452-6900 E-Mail: chad.laskowski@gaylordhotels.com
www.meetGaylordRockies.com Contact: Chad Laskowski
Located minutes from Denver International Airport in the idyllic All-American City of Aurora, Gaylord Rockies Resort
& Convention Center features over 1,500 guestrooms including 114 well-appointed suites and over 485,000 sq. ft. of
extraordinary meeting and convention space. As a gateway to the Rocky Mountains, Gaylord Rockies offers memorable
experiences to its guests with first-class restaurants, a luxurious spa and salon, diverse shops, winding waterways and
picture-perfect sunset views. Rustic alpine charm and exciting “open-air” activities make this Rocky Mountain Front
Range retreat an adventure.

THE HAMPTON INN & SUITES / HOMEWOOD SUITES,
DENVER DOWNTOWN–CONVENTION CENTER

550 15th St., Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 720-638-0211 E-Mail: rebecca.sosa@hilton.com
www.HamptonInnDenver.com | www.TheDenverHomewood.com Contact: Rebecca Sosa
The Hampton Inn & Suites / Homewood Suites, Denver Downtown–Convention Center hotel offers a great location in the
vibrant city of Denver. Our downtown hotel is less than 1 block from the Colorado Convention Center and within walking
distance of some of the best local attractions. Spend the afternoon shopping at 16th Street Mall or Denver Pavilions, catch
the Colorado Rockies at Coors Field or the Denver Nuggets at Pepsi Center, or enjoy some local culture at the Denver Art
Museum or the Denver Center for Performing Arts. Host a meeting or special celebration for up to 100 guests in one of
8 meeting rooms. Make some time for yourself at our state of the art fitness center, indoor pool and hot tub. Two Hotels,
One Great Location!

HANGAR AT STANLEY MARKETPLACE

2501 Dallas St., Ste. 135, Aurora, CO 80010
Phone: 720-588-2500 E-Mail: april@thehangaratstanley.com
www.TheHangarAtStanley.com Contact: April Anne Chase
Let us welcome you and your next event through our oversized Hangar
doors, large enough for a full-size jet. Covering a total of 18,500 square feet,
the new Hangar at Stanley is a dynamic event space in the heart of Stanley
Marketplace. The venue is the ideal space for all types of events, ranging
from small receptions to large galas. The Hangar at Stanley is a wonderful
place to mix the old with the new. Stanley Aviation sits right by the former
site of the original Denver airport’s main runway. Our Hangar doors, built in
1954, open onto what used to be a jetway that led directly to runway 26.
Bob Stanley’s test planes used to take off and land from this very spot; he
Denver Union Station PPC
was even known to occasionally sneak his plane out along the runway for a
private late-night flight. We’re eager to help you create new memories in this special place.

HILTON DENVER INVERNESS

200 Inverness Dr. West, Englewood, CO 80112
Phone: 303-397-7100 E-Mail: DENIR-SalesAdm@Hilton.com
www.denverinverness.hilton.com Contact: Amy Carpender
Hilton Denver Inverness is devoted to your success. In contrast with most hotels where meetings are just part of the mix,
Hilton Denver Inverness was purposefully designed from its inception to provide the ultimate learning environment for
attendees. You’ll discover and benefit from this unique environment at every turn. Ergonomically precise meeting rooms
flooded with natural Colorado sunshine. Creature comforts tailored to meeting goers. A comprehensive, cutting-edge
multimedia center. Customized meeting packages to maximize productivity and budget. Flexible meal times and breaks
that follow attendees’ timetables, not ours. Accredited by the International Association of Conference Centers (IACC).

THE INFINITE MONKEY THEOREM URBAN WINERY

HALCYON, A HOTEL IN CHERRY CREEK

3200 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205
Phone: 303-736-8376
E-Mail: drink@theinfinitemonkeytheorem.com
www.theinfinitemonkeytheorem.com Contact: Nicki McTague
The Infinite Monkey Theorem represents a counter culture in winemaking.
No vineyard, no pretense. We buy the best local grapes from the Western
Slopes of Colorado and make ridiculously good wine. Oh yeah, and we
do it all in Denver in an old warehouse. A pioneer of the urban wine
movement since 2008, we continue to disrupt the wine industry through
our urban tap room model as well as innovative packaging. Whether
it’s from a keg, a can, or a bottle, we focus on the variables that really
matter: using the best grapes, nurturing each batch of juice, and getting
to know the people who drink it. Come check out one of our tap rooms
in Denver, Aurora, and Fort Collins and find out what inspired our unique
name while tasting some ridiculously good local wine.

245 Columbine St., Denver, CO 80206
Phone: 303-628-5474
E-Mail: Abby.Nurre@halcyonhotelcherrycreek.com
www.halcyonhotelcherrycreek.com Contact: Abby Nurre
Denver’s newest contemporary lifestyle hotel is nestled in Cherry Creek –
Denver’s chicest neighborhood. From business meetings to social events,
Halcyon is a gracious, urban setting offering flexible space brimming with
natural light and a modern design. Features include handcrafted coffees,
gourmet baked goods, fresh fruit and libations. Enjoy our year-round rooftop
pool and bar with views of the Rocky Mountains and downtown Denver
skyline, and premier dining experiences with the renowned Departure
Restaurant & Lounge. Access our “Gear Garage” featuring seasonal outdoor
equipment and gear to complete your Colorado experience.
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Annette at the Stanley Marketplace

Overlook Hike in Golden, CO
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MOUNT VERNON CANYON CLUB

24933 Clubhouse Cir., Golden, CO 80401
Phone: 303-526-3106 E-Mail: ntruax@mountvernoncc.com www.mountvernoncc.com Contact: Nicole Truax
The Club is nestled in the foothills of Golden – a world away, yet only minutes from the city. Our panoramic rooms feature
views of the mountains, canyon and city lights. We provide spectacular options for wedding ceremonies and receptions,
engagement dinners, bridal showers and rehearsal dinners, business meetings, retreats and seminars, fundraisers and
sports banquets.

OMNI INTERLOCKEN RESORT

500 Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield, CO 80021
Phone: 303-464-3240 E-Mail: gerry.mcfarland@omnihotels.com
www.omniinterlocken.com Contact: Gerry McFarland
The Omni Interlocken Resort and Spa offers 390 luxury guestrooms and suites, 40,000 sq. ft. of function space including
two ballrooms, ten meeting rooms, a 4,750 sq. ft. outdoor pavilion, 27 holes of championship golf, full-service Mokara Spa,
complimentary fitness center, two outdoor pools and five restaurants. Adjacent to the Omni Interlocken is Flatiron Crossing,
boasting a wide variety of world-class shopping, dining and entertainment options. Only 30 minutes from DIA via the
Northwest Parkway.

THE ORIGIN HOTEL RED ROCKS

18485 W. Colfax Ave., Golden, CO 80401
Phone: 303-215-2505 E-Mail: pamf@originhotel.com
www.originhotel.com/RedRocks
Contact: Pam Feeley
The Origin Hotel Red Rocks features 124 guest rooms near
the world-famous Red Rocks Amphitheatre. Each guest
room and suite is suited to meet all your executive needs
including Complimentary Wi-Fi, 50-inch LED TV integrated
with complimentary Netflix streaming, plush Serta
mattresses, wool blankets and down pillows, mini fridge,
coffee maker, in-room blow dryer, iron and ironing board,
Gilchrest and Soames Essential Elements, bath products,
bluetooth alarm clock, vanity and floor-length mirrors, closet
safes large enough to fit a laptop, pillow menu, offering a
selection of different pillow types for each guest.

Courtesy of Denver Arts & Venues, Credit Stevie Crecelius

RENAISSANCE DENVER STAPLETON HOTEL

3801 Quebec St., Denver, CO 80207
Phone: 303-336-5205 E-Mail: Mario.fresquez@renaissancehotels.com
www.marriott.com/densa Contact: Mario Fresquez
Experience the reimagined design of the newly renovated Renaissance Denver Stapleton Hotel, conveniently located
between Denver International Airport and Downtown Denver. Featuring 400 spacious redesigned guestrooms to stretch out
and enjoy the breathtaking views. Cap off your day in our Elevate Lounge or Fifty300 restaurant. Our thoughtfully designed
conference and event space extends over 30,000 square feet, featuring our 12,000 square foot Colorado Ballroom, along
with 23 additional breakout rooms. Our best in class events team will focus on every last detail to make each experience
unique and memorable.

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER – CONFERENCE AND EVENT SERVICES

1745 S. High St., Denver, CO 80210
Phone: 303-871-4333 E-Mail: events@du.edu www.events.du.edu Contact: Mary Kay Mauro
The University of Denver (DU) campus offers year-round meeting space, summer housing, dining options, a sports facility
and a state-of-the-art performing arts center. Amenities include: complimentary wireless internet access, innovative
technology featuring Cisco TelePresence and video conferencing, event technology support, Light Rail access, ample
parking and on-site catering. Summer lodging amenities include: air-conditioning, 24-hour front desk, laundry room and
high speed Internet. Located eight miles southeast of downtown and approximately 40 minutes from DIA, DU provides a
variety of distinct venues for meetings, conferences and special events.
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VISIT AURORA

2260 S. Xanadu Way, Ste. #200, Aurora, CO 80014
Phone: 720-484-8902 E-Mail: justinclark@visitaurora.com
www.visitaurora.com Contact: Justin Clark
Visit Aurora is the official Destination Marketing Organization
for the City of Aurora, Colorado. Aurora is a premier destination
for meetings, business, and leisure travel. Located near Denver
International Airport, Aurora serves as the Gateway to the Rockies,
and offers convenient access to the best of Colorado. Visit Aurora
represents 61 hotel and resort properties offering over 12,000 +
Denver Art Museum Credit Stevie Crecelius
guestrooms and flexible meeting and event spaces including the
new Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention Center with 1,500 guestrooms and 485,000 sq. ft. of meeting and convention
space. With stunning mountain views, memorable and unique meeting spaces, and authentic ethnic eateries, Aurora is
the perfect host for your next meeting or event.

VISIT DENVER, THE CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
1555 California St., Ste. 300, Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 303-571-9429 E-Mail: tlitherland@visitdenver.com
www.visitdenver.com/conventions Contact: Tim Litherland
VISIT DENVER, The Convention & Visitors
Bureau, has been helping meeting
planners for 109 years and has won all
major convention industry service awards
for the past 26 years. An outdoor city
filled with urban adventure, Denver is
consistently voted one of the top places
to live, and the things that make the city
such a great home also make it a top
destination for meetings. Combine 10,000
downtown hotel rooms, a chef-driven
dining scene, the best craft beer scene in
the country, a convention center poised
for a major addition and the sixth busiest
airport in the nation, and you’ve got the
Noy Sparks Fossil Trace in Golden, CO
perfect location for your next event.

VISIT GOLDEN

1010 Washington Ave., Golden, CO 80401
Phone: 303-384-8172 E-Mail: visitgolden@cityofgolden.net www.visitgolden.com Contact: Hannah Button
Golden provides the quintessential Colorado mountain town experience. Whether you’re coming from Denver International
Airport or the Mile-High City, Golden is minutes away and easily accessible for your meeting, conference, gathering,
reunion, special event or celebration. The small historic town, spectacular mountain beauty and variety of venues make
Golden the ultimate location for a memorable event. From bed and breakfasts and hotels with meeting rooms to historic
sites, venues of all shapes and sizes are available citywide for groups of all sizes. Your event guests will discover small
town charm and world-class recreation in Golden including hiking, mountain-biking and water sports, more than 20
cultural attractions, affordable dining and eclectic shopping and, of course, the Coors Brewery Tour – the world’s largest
single site brewery. Guests will have plenty of opportunity for pre- and post-event adventures and good old-fashioned fun.

THE WILD GAME ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE

1204 Bergen Parkway, Evergreen, CO 80439
Phone: 720-630-8888 E-Mail: cjlydon@thewildgame.net www.thewildgame.net Contact: CJ Lydon
Encompassing more than 24,500 sq. ft., The Wild Game Entertainment Experience offers the quality, service and
hospitality of an upscale bar and restaurant serving high quality food and beverage throughout a variety of unique and
exciting spaces within the property. Multiple divisible venues feature fun, excitement and action packed entertainment
options including 8 lanes of bowling and a 40-game sports, video and reception arcade with multiple high-definition
screens for both viewing and presentations. The Wild Game also offers exclusive private event banquet and meeting
space that can be reserved for celebrations of all types and sizes.

destinationcolorado.com
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BEAVER RUN RESORT

Breckenridge by Jeff Andrew

620 Village Rd., Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 970-453-8780
E-Mail: groups@beaverrun.com
www.beaverrun.com Contact: Bruce Horii
For generations, the Rocky Mountains have inspired
explorers, artists, writers and thousands of others
who were lucky enough to be immersed in their
greatness. Beaver Run is nestled in the heart and
history of these majestic peaks. Our Conference
Center features over 40,000 sq. ft. and 22 rooms of
flexible meeting space, comfortably accommodating
groups from 10 to 1,000. Conveniently straddled
between a world-class ski resort and the historic
mining town of Breckenridge, Beaver Run Resort &
Conference Center is the perfect location to host
your next meeting or inspire your team.

BRECKENRIDGE RESORT

PO Box 8329, Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 970-453-5150 E-Mail: brecklodginggroups@vailresorts.com
www.breckgroups.com Contact: Thomas Kelsey
DoubleTree by Hilton Breckenridge, One Ski Hill Place, The Village at Breckenridge, Mountain Thunder Lodge and Crystal
Peak, the official lodging properties of Breckenridge Resort. Enjoy a seamless group experience as we coordinate details
and offer exclusive services for lodging, lift tickets, equipment rentals, transportation, summer activities and on mountain
dining. Offering slope-side and in-town locations, we are your Colorado mountain meetings choice. With over 33,000 sq.
ft. of meeting space and 550 guestrooms in five distinctive properties, solutions come easy. Once the meeting adjourns,
Breckenridge’s array of year-round recreation, dining, activities and events will be a hit with your attendees.

BRECKENRIDGE TOURISM OFFICE

111 Ski Hill Rd., Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 970-453-5068 E-Mail: jchandler@gobreck.com www.breckmeetings.com Contact: Julie Chandler
Bring the magic of the mountains to your meeting in Breckenridge, and get inspired in this 150-year-old quaint Victorian
mountain town rich in history, charm and recreational activities! Located only 90 miles west of Denver with over 110,000
sq. ft. of meeting space. From luxury slope-side accommodations, conference centers or large private homes, our experts
can help plan your meeting, conference or board retreat with one call. Breckenridge, Colorado — A real town.
Always has been!

COPPER MOUNTAIN RESORT

0800 Copper Rd., Copper Mountain, CO 80443
Phone: 970-968-2318 E-Mail: cschmidt@coppercolorado.com
www.coppercolorado.com/meetings Contact: Carol Schmidt
Copper’s unique alpine pedestrian village offers professional meeting facilities, including the 16,000 sq. ft. Copper
conference center - 50,000 sq. ft of space is located inside the resort. Discover our upgraded village in 2018 with new
shops and restaurants including
10 Mile Tavern and Toast & Co,
and enjoy The Rocky Mountain
Coaster – open year-round for
thrilling rides down the mountain.
90 minutes west of DIA, Copper
offers world-class skiing, a golf
course, a health club, spa services
and teambuilding, featuring the
Woodward at Copper sports action
training facility.

KEYSTONE RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER

0633 Tennis Club Rd., Keystone, CO 80435
Phone: 800-362-3392 E-Mail: rroll@vailresorts.com
www.keystoneconferences.com Contact: Raya Roll
Keystone is the perfect place to breathe life into your
business conference, convention or team meeting. Our
specialized facilities and attentive staff can help create the
exact environment for your needs. Offering 100,000 sq. ft.
of customizable meeting, exhibit and function space, more
than 900 accommodation options and award-winning dining
options, Keystone is a true meetings and events destination.
Keystone Golf by Jack Affleck Picturesque golf courses and top-rated dining are nearby for
conducting business and unwinding. And, of course, there are three mountains of epic terrain in case you need to carve
out some quality teambuilding time. Book your next event where business and pleasure go hand-in-hand.

LODGE AT BRECKENRIDGE

112 Overlook Drive, Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 970-453-9300 E-Mail: breckenridgesales@guestservices.com
www.thelodegeatbreckenridge.com Contact: Group Sales
Relish in the beauty of our award-winning views! The Lodge,
Breckenridge’s only upscale boutique hotel, is a spectacular
location for your next event. Productivity is optimized in our
beautiful ballroom, complete with an entire wall of windows
looking out onto the Rocky Mountains. Your guests will
feel at home thanks to our gracious hospitality and warm,
fresh guestrooms. We complete our package of amenities
with guestrooms featuring balconies, fireplaces, suites, free
shuttle service, free parking and complimentary Wi-Fi. Our
on-site Alpine Spa offers outdoor hot tubs and pampering
spa treatments, and the Traverse Restaurant & Bar serves
innovative fresh, local and seasonal culinary creations inspired
by Colorado’s natural beauty. Allow our experienced staff to
welcome your group to The Lodge at Breckenridge.

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT

Breckenridge Fishing

600 South Ridge St., Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 970-453-1181 E-Mail: pamela.brown@marriott.com
www.breckenridgeresidenceinn.com Contact: Pamela Brown
Live like a local at the newest all-suite hotel in Breckenridge. Providing easy access to the ski lifts via our free shuttle and
adjacent to Main Street, our resort-inspired retreat is the perfect place to stay for someone wanting to explore the best of
Colorado. Before an action-packed day, get a good night’s sleep thanks to the luxury bedding in our spacious hotel suites,
then fuel up with a delicious breakfast dish from our complimentary buffet. Reunite with your group at our bar, Base Camp
Lounge, for a delicious appetizer or tasty cocktails, then head outside to our outdoor pool and whirlpool to soak your weary
muscles. Ideal for groups up to 65 people with 1,500 sq. ft. of meeting space and 129 suites.

WYNDHAM VACATION RENTALS

505 S. Main St., Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 800-506-7614 E-Mail: Kelly.Sanders@wynvr.com
www.wvrbreckenridge.com Contact: Kelly Sanders
Wyndham Vacation Rentals offers properties in Breckenridge, Colorado that are perfect for hosting the ultimate
‘meeting in the mountains’. Offering abundant meeting space, state-of-the-art audio/visual equipment and first-class
accommodations, Wyndham Vacation Rentals has properties that can accommodate a successful meeting, conference or
retreat. From Main Street Station with its six meeting spaces, to the variety of meeting space at BlueSky Breckenridge,
our properties can host groups of just about any size. Our properties feature stunning mountain views; we are the perfect
setting for productive work sessions, team building, and easy networking!

Copper Mountain Resort by Trip Faye
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BEAVER CREEK GROUP SALES
AND SERVICES

137 Benchmark Rd., Dept. B-23, Avon, CO 81620
Phone: 970-754-5752
E-Mail: BCGroups@vailresorts.com
www.beavercreek.com
Contact: Lindsay Johnson
Beaver Creek is an award-winning destination offering
a huge variety of outdoor adventures and culinary
delights throughout the year. We strive for exceptional
customer service within a luxurious resort setting and
can provide venues that encourage productive business
meetings and conferences. With almost all of the
Beaver Creek by Jack Affleck lodging and venues within walking distance or a short
in-village transit ride, Beaver Creek offers a wide variety of meeting spaces and specialty venues, including the 11,000
sq. ft. Gerald R. Ford Hall, the stunning 530-seat Vilar Performing Arts Center and other great ballrooms, boardrooms,
private mountain cabins and restaurant banquet rooms. There are many activities to select from our on-mountain portfolio
including skiing, fly-fishing, golf and horseback riding, which can all be conveniently arranged through our group sales and
services department.

BEAVER CREEK LODGE

26 Avondale Lane, Beaver Creek, CO 81620
Phone: 970-471-5439 E-Mail: Shawna.perales@kesslercollection.com
www.beavercreeklodge.net Contact: Shawna Perales
Beaver Creek Lodge, a Kessler Collection luxury-boutique resort, offers a refined place to meet, relax and rejuvenate. Located
in the very heart of the Beaver Creek Village, the all-suite resort features 6,000 sq. ft. of flexible indoor-outdoor meeting
and event space that is adorned with mountain chic décor and original works of art. Beaver Creek Lodge offers an array of
amenities, intuitive and welcoming service, and an ideal location steps away from the vibrant alpine-inspired Village offering
mountain activities, entertainment, dining, art galleries and much more.
Continuously awarded as one of the “Top Hotels in Colorado”, Beaver
Creek Lodge is truly an artful experience that furthers Kessler’s world
class reputation.

BEAVER CREEK RESORT PROPERTIES

137 Benchmark Rd., Avon, CO 81620
Phone: 970-754-3615 E-Mail: bcrpgroups@vailresorts.com
www.beavercreekresortproperties.com Contact: Olga Griffin
Luxurious and rustic. Exclusive yet inviting. Customizable but
astoundingly accessible. Whether you’re looking for crème de la crème
accommodations, or an elegantly simple affair, Beaver Creek offers a
one-of-a-kind experience for any type of meeting or event. Create your
ideal custom meeting by planning around some time on the slopes in
Beaver Creek
the winter, or set aside an afternoon for hiking in the summer. Enjoy comfortable surroundings at locations like The Pines
Lodge or the Osprey. With a high-end village-wide setting, attendees will have amenities within arm’s reach. This is truly
where mountain paradise meets high-end getaway.

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON VAIL

2211 N. Frontage Road W., Vail, CO 81657 Phone: 970-476-2739
E-Mail: alexis.david@hilton.com www.dtvail.doubletreebyhilton.com Contact: Alexis David
The all new DoubleTree by Hilton Vail is the perfect setting for your next event. Situated in the heart of the Colorado
Rockies, this completely transformed “Mountain Modern” inspired hotel is the only Hilton product in the Vail Valley, and is
a truly affordable option for your next meeting or social event. The property features 116 stylish guestrooms, including 19
suites. Entertaining is easy in the elegant Terrace Ballroom, overlooking the pool and patio. The executive boardroom has
everything you need, and the Wildwood Conference Room is perfect for mid-size meetings or breakouts. Relax or work by
the fire in Pivot62, the hotel’s Colorado-sourced restaurant and lounge. Additional highlights include a grab and go market,
two additional on-site restaurants, ski and bike rentals by Charter Sports, massage facilities by Simple Massage, 24-hour
fitness center and an outdoor heated pool and hot tub. This property can accommodate groups of 10 to 150.
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FOUR SEASONS RESORT AND RESIDENCES VAIL

One Vail Rd., Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 970-477-8683 E-Mail: angella.vallard@fourseasons.com
www.fourseasons.com Contact: Angella Vallard
High in the Colorado Rockies, Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail presents a fresh interpretation of the grand alpine
hotel. At the gateway to Vail Village, you’re just a short stroll to abundant shops, restaurants and the dedicated Ski
Concierge near the base of Gondola One. Among the world’s top ski destinations, Vail is equally dazzling in warmer months
when there’s even more group activities. Head outside for adventure-filled corporate teambuilding events or stay indoors
in the Resort’s elegant meeting spaces complete with exemplary Four Seasons service. Discover effortless enjoyment as
Four Seasons redefines this elevated all-season resort.

HOTEL TALISA A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT, VAIL

1300 Westhaven Drive, Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 800-781-1119 E-Mail: llacy@hoteltalisa.com www.hoteltalisa.com Contact: Lauren Lacy
Hotel Talisa is Vail’s newest luxury hotel, now open after a $60M+ renovation. The epitome of elevation with over
40,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, Talisa’s 285 new guestrooms and suites offer sophisticated décor, luxuriously appointed
bathrooms and delightful turn down traditions – the perfect year-round setting for your next meeting or event. Savor
enchanting global cuisine and breathtaking views, an inventive après scene,
blissful spa treatments, premiere skiing inclusive of an on-property ski lift,
ski concierge, rentals and ticket office, and experiences for all ages inspired
by our beloved mountainside setting and culture. All just a mere 5-minute
drive from Vail Village.

MANOR VAIL LODGE

595 Vail Valley Drive, Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 970-477-6118 E-Mail: jdestefano@destinationhotels.com
www.manorvail.com Contact: Jessica DeStefano
Manor Vail Lodge is one of Vail’s original and iconic properties. Our Vail
Vail Resorts by Jeff Andrew
Village resort and hotel features a peaceful yet convenient location, and
offers a variety of accommodations to meet your needs. With studio, one, two and three bedroom condominiums plus
luxury penthouses, Manor Vail Lodge has exactly what you are looking for. Our full-service condominium property features
all the amenities of a full service hotel, including two outdoor heated swimming pools, four hot tubs, a spa, fitness
center, and The Fitz Bar & Restaurant. Our beautiful property is ideal for meetings, weddings, and other special events.
Our conference, meeting and event space is expansive and versatile, and our experienced meeting planners will help you
develop a program that is unique and inspired. Come experience the Manor Vail difference!

PARK HYATT BEAVER CREEK RESORT AND SPA

50 W. Thomas Place, Beaver Creek, CO 81620
Phone: 970-827-6650 E-Mail: Theresa.patten@hyatt.com www.parkhyattbeavercreek.com Contact: Theresa Patten
With compelling spaces that offer opportunities for engagement, Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort and Spa, located in the
heart of Beaver Creek Village, is perfect for events with focused intent. Styled, yet functional and paired with unique food
and beverage offerings, our venues offer varied floorplans designed to ensure a memorable and rare experience. Fully
appointed guestrooms, park fireside suites and one-two bedroom luxury suites accommodate the most discerning tastes,
and the 30,000 sq. ft. Allegria Spa promises to bring relaxation and rejuvenation to guests of any event. Allow our awardwinning team to help create your next event.

THE RITZ-CARLTON, BACHELOR GULCH

130 Daybreak Ridge, Avon, CO 81620
Phone: 970-343-1014 E-Mail: RC-BachelorGulchleads@ritzcarlton.com
www.ritzcarlton.com/bachelorgulch Contact: Marcella Bettis
Nestled in the exclusive mountain enclave of Bachelor Gulch on Beaver Creek Mountain, the 190 room Ritz-Carlton
features 31,000 sq. ft. of function space, most of which boasts Rocky Mountain views from floor-to-ceiling windows.
As the centerpiece of Beaver Creek’s “Village to Village” experience, guests can enjoy unparalleled ski-in/ski-out
convenience, abundant summertime activities, delightful autumn aspen viewing or simply relax in our Spa famous for
its rock-lined Grotto. Guests will enjoy our NEW signature restaurant, WYLD, whose name pays homage to the resort’s
pristine location rooted in nature and on the “edge of wild”, bringing Colorado’s rich bounty to life. Consistent with our
legacy, the Ladies and Gentlemen of The Ritz-Carlton take great pride in providing genuine care, comfort, and only the
finest personal service for our guests.
destinationcolorado.com
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THE SEBASTIAN – VAIL

VAIL RESORTS MEETINGS & EVENTS

16 Vail Rd., Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 303-332-1340 E-Mail: Jgray@thesebastianvail.com
www.thesebastianvail.com Contact: Jennifer Gray
The Sebastian – Vail, A Timbers Resort®, is Vail’s hippest boutique hotel located in the heart of
Vail Village. At The Sebastian, you’ll find everything is fresh and distinctive. We call it playful
sophistication… you will call it fun. Defined by unparalleled service and luxury, The Sebastian
has a unique approach to creating an ideal meeting environment. With more than 8,500 sq. ft. of
banquet and event space, The Sebastian accommodates weddings, reunions, corporate meetings,
incentives and celebrations of all kinds. Combined with first-class facilities, recently renovated
Vail Resorts by Wallace
luxury accommodations, and an incomparable setting, The Sebastian is renowned for full-service
assistance and five-star support when planning and executing your event or meeting.

390 Interlocken Crescent, Broomfield, CO 80021
Phone: 970-496-6557 E-Mail: groups@vailresorts.com
www.vailresortsmeetings.com Contact: Ellen Collins
With a seamless approach to meetings and events, Vail Resorts Meeting & Events makes it remarkably easy to plan
successful meetings and events for groups of 10 to 2,000. From guestrooms and meeting spaces to lift tickets, group
activities, ground transportation and more across all of their iconic resorts, a dedicated team will help you find the perfect
destination to suit your goals, needs and budget. With destinations in Colorado including Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge
and Keystone, find your Experience of a Lifetime at Vail Resorts.

VISIT BEAVER CREEK

26 Avondale Lane, #118C, Avon, CO 81620
Phone: 970-845-5288 E-Mail: abusby@bcresortco.com
www.beavercreek.com Contact: Angie Busby
Beaver Creek is an intimate mountain village nestled in the embrace
of the Colorado Rockies. Beaver Creek is recognized for setting
the standard of delivering conference, meeting and special event
guests the finest mountain resort experience through legendary
attention to detail, unique meeting venues and rarified activities all
year round. From the moment meeting attendees pass through our
gates until the moment they leave our resort, we act as perpetual
hosts with the goal of enhancing and elevating the conference
experience. Call today to request a customized proposal for your
meeting, conference and special event!

SONNENALP HOTEL

20 Vail Rd., Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 800-654-8312 E-Mail: pmcnamara@sonnenalp.com
www.sonnenalp.com Contact: Patricia McNamara
“Timelessly Vail” through four generations of family ownership, the Sonnenalp remains Vail’s most iconic hideaway.
Consistently named among America’s top hotels and resorts, the Sonnenalp epitomizes the mix of alpine adventure and
timeless European elegance that sets Vail apart. Nestled next to Gore Creek are four landmark restaurants, a fullservice European spa, and 4,500 sq. ft. of meeting space to accommodate groups from five to 250. Deeply rooted in the
community, it’s the warmth of the Sonnenalp’s staff, its relaxed charm and its unparalleled location that reveal the true
heart of this world-class destination.

TIVOLI LODGE

VISIT VAIL VALLEY

386 Hanson Ranch Rd., Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 970-476-5615 E-Mail: karalazier@tivolilodge.com www.tivolilodge.com Contact: Kara Lazier
Tivoli Lodge is the perfect executive retreat location in Vail catering to smaller executive retreats, groups and board meetings.
We service only one executive team at a time to ensure that your attendees receive our undivided attention. Nestled in the
heart of Vail Village, the family-owned Tivoli Lodge is a limited service, luxury ski resort property known for years for providing
friendly and caring personal service. The entire property offers a small conference room, free high-speed Wi-Fi, a fully
equipped fitness room and two outdoor hot tubs with slope views, underground parking and ski & bike valet/storage.

97 Main St., #E201, Edwards, CO 81632
Phone: 970-477-4044 E-Mail: susan@visitvailvalley.com www.visitvailvalley.com Contact: Susan Proffitt
Vail Valley, home to Vail & Beaver Creek Resorts and over 20 group centric properties, is the ideal location to host
meetings & events. Hotel selections range from large, state-of-the-art to boutique luxury, along with condominium and
private homes. This versatile, year-round, alpine location is perfectly suited for incentives, large corporate groups of
C-level retreats, all through a single point of contact. Hotel sourcing, activity, and dining recommendations are just a few
of the complimentary services we provide. Let our impartial professionals assist with you next meeting. Visit Vail Valley –
the Ultimate Colorado Destination!

THE VAIL COLLECTION

953 S. Frontage Road W., #219, Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 970-754-5741 E-Mail: mountaincollection@vailresorts.com
www.rockresorts.com Contact: Missy Capan
The Vail Collection consists of the top destinations in Vail: The Lodge at Vail, The Arrabelle at Vail Square and Austria
Haus. The Lodge at Vail offers 165 guestrooms, suites and one-four bedroom residences, and over 6,000 sq. ft. of meeting
and event space. The Arrabelle at Vail Square was inspired by the classic grand alpine hotels of Europe and has 70 luxury
hotel rooms and suites averaging 550 sq. ft., 25 one-five bedroom private residences and over 6,000 sq. ft. of meeting and
event space. Austria Haus Hotel inspires a genuine sense of warmth and hospitality and offers 25 hotel rooms and junior
suites. The Ritz Carlton Residences Vail offers luxurious residences in the heart of Lionshead Village, the perfect setting
for intimate retreats or upscale social gatherings.
715 W. Lionshead Circle, Vail, CO 81657
Phone: 970-479-6959 E-Mail: sean.mcadams@marriott.com
www.vailmarriott.com Contact: Sean McAdams
Located at the base of Vail Mountain, Vail Marriott is the ideal
lodging for those seeking adventure in the outdoors. With 22 meeting
rooms and over 25,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, Vail Marriott boasts
the most innovative, flexible meeting space in Vail Valley. We offer
an abundance of meeting possibilities, from grand to intimate, as
well as al fresco events with magnificent views.
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WESTIN RIVERFRONT RESORT & SPA

126 Riverfront Lane, Avon, CO 81620
Phone: 303-464-1996 E-Mail: sbennett@westinriverfront.com
www.westinriverfront.com Contact: Stephanie Bennett
Give your meeting a new perspective at The Westin Riverfront Resort & Spa, which features 7,500 sq. ft. of unique
meeting space with floor-to-ceiling windows offering magnificent mountain and Eagle River views. This award-winning
resort recently completed renovations unveiling a new meeting space, Game Creek Room, and a new boutique, White
Sage. The Silver LEED certified Westin Riverfront offers the 4,000 sq. ft. Riverside Ballroom, the 2,800 sq. ft. Gondola
Ballroom and the 16-person Rapids Boardroom, as well as expansive outdoor event space. Maya Restaurant, by Chef
Richard Sandoval, is available for semi-private events and complete buyouts for up to 150 people.
Vail Resorts by Key Vanzyl

VAIL MARRIOTT MOUNTAIN RESORT

Beaver Creek Horseback Riding

WYNDHAM VACATION RENTALS – VAIL AND BEAVER CREEK

PO Box 5310, Beaver Creek, CO 81620
Phone: 970-688-5334 E-Mail: alan.cardenas@wynvr.com
www.wyndhamvacationrentals.com Contact: Alan Cardenas
Luxury full-service properties featuring lodge rooms to five-bedroom condominiums. Properties include The Charter at
Beaver Creek and Lion Square Lodge at the Gondola. Conference facilities and catering ideal for groups from 10 to 200.
Amenities include restaurants, spa, health club, ski-in/out access and golf. Group rates include wireless access, parking
and use of all property amenities. Please contact us to find out more about our value added meeting incentives.
Wyndham Vacation Rentals has been recognized for providing exceptional guest service. Let us help you plan the
perfect meeting or social event!

destinationcolorado.com
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ASPEN CHAMBER RESORT ASSOCIATION

Maroon Bells

ASPEN MEADOWS RESORT

845 Meadows Rd., Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-544-7850 E-Mail: Doug.Crawford@aspenmeadows.com
www.aspenmeadows.com Contact: Doug Crawford
The Aspen Meadows Resort, home of the Aspen Institute, offers
98 spacious guest suites ranging in size from 500 - 1200 sq. ft. and
features 22,000 sq.ft. of meeting and event space with 14 meeting
rooms throughout 6 different buildings on our 40 acre property. Meeting
and Guest amenities include: three on-site dining venues, a 24-hour
business center, on-site parking, complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the
property and guestrooms, access to our private health center, and
complimentary transportation to/from Aspen Airport and downtown.

ASPEN SNOWMASS

117 Aspen Airport Business Center, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-300-7041 E-Mail: mmanning@aspensnowmass.com
www.aspensnowmass.com Contact: Mary Manning
Aspen Snowmass boasts state of the art meeting facilities with the
distinctive ambiance of a mountain town. The mixture of a pristine
landscape, a community of thought-leaders, and a culture focused on
the fulfillment of an individual’s potential makes Aspen Snowmass
Silver Queen Gondola
the ideal place for corporate events of all kinds. World class skiing,
shopping, dining and spas are just the beginning of a destination that truly transforms the mind, body and spirit. Aspen
Snowmass is one of the most accessible Rocky Mountain resorts, with hundreds of nonstop and connecting flights weekly
into Aspen, Eagle and Denver airports. Our group sales team can assist with determining the best fit for your event at any
of the amazing properties, design memorable on mountain events, and outfit your group with lift tickets, lessons and gear
to enjoy the Power of Four!

DESTINATION RESIDENCES SNOWMASS

PO Box 5008, Snowmass Village, CO 81615
Phone: 970-923-7088 E-Mail: jchurch@destinationhotels.com
www.destinationsnowmass.com Contact: Jodi Church
Nestled on the side of Snowmass mountain, amid delicately majestic aspens, Destination Residences Snowmass offers
over 10,000 square feet of flexible facilities, meeting venues, and event space, perfect for conferences, retreats and
social events for 10 to 300 attendees. Accommodations range from boutique hotel rooms to studios to multi-bedroom
condominiums, all within walking distance of the conference facilities and all with hotel-like amenities. Our nimble
conference services team will ensure your meeting is a success – from the details of your meeting plan to aprés
activities around town.
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THE GANT CONDOMINIUMS

610 S. West End St., Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-920-6072 E-Mail: Mmaaske@destinationhotels.com
www.gantaspen.com Contact: Meredith Maaske
The Gant is Aspen’s premier condominium resort, providing the comforts of home with
the services of a luxury hotel, all within a world-class destination. Located on five
beautiful acres featuring two pools and three hot tubs, The Gant is ideally situated just
steps from town. With one to four-bedroom floorplan options, The Gant is perfect for
couples, families or small social and group gatherings. The Gant’s newly remodeled
conference facility features a new specialty café, panoramic rooftop deck, 5,500 sq. ft.
of flexible indoor and outdoor floorplans, and contemporary new furnishings
and accessories.

Snowmass Balloon Festival

425 Rio Grande Place, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-920-7185
E-Mail: sreynolds@aspenchamber.org
www.aspenchamber.org/meetings
Contact: Sarah Reynolds Lasser
Aspen is a bucket-list destination for meetings and groups, with
limitless outdoor adventure, world-class dining, shopping and culture
all concentrated within a quaint mining town set against a stunning
mountain backdrop. With a diverse selection of meeting facilities
ranging from historical to modern and affordable to luxurious, easy
access through the Aspen Airport located only three miles from
downtown Aspen and a forecast of sunshine 300 days a year, Aspen
is an incomparable destination for meetings and events. Groups can
incorporate the “Aspen Idea” into their meetings. Teambuilding and clean mountain air will encourage attendees to get
outside and enjoy the natural beauty surrounding them. Aspen invites you to defy ordinary meetings and events.

HISTORIC HOTEL COLORADO

526 Pine Street, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 Phone: 970-945-6511
E-Mail: SalesTeam@thehotelcolorado.com www.hotelcolorado.com Contact: Jeremy Gilley
The Historic Hotel Colorado was built in 1893 and is a Colorado icon! Conveniently located in Glenwood Springs, right off
I-70 and directly between Aspen and Vail, this full-service conference hotel is an ideal location for groups and meetings.
We offer over 10,000 square feet of meeting space, award winning service and six private meeting rooms for as many as
300 people. Come experience why we’ve been a Colorado icon for more than 125 years.

HOTEL JEROME, AN AUBERGE RESORT

330 E. Main St., Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-429-7658 E-Mail: dana.cooper@aubergeresorts.com
www.hoteljerome.aubergeresorts.com Contact: Dana Cooper
A luxury resort experience with a historic story. Our Aspen luxury hotel is renowned for its overall relaxed elegance.
Located in the heart of Aspen, Hotel Jerome offers a unique blend of contemporary luxury and historic heritage, deluxe
Aspen Resort accommodations, superb amenities, genuine hospitality and dedicated service for an elevated experience
in the Rocky Mountains.

INN AT ASPEN

38750 Highway 82, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-544-3311 E-Mail: Jennifer.gil@wynvr.com www.innataspen.com Contact: Jennifer Gil
Nestled at the base of Buttermilk Mountain, The Inn at Aspen provides an inspiring setting for productive meetings,
relaxing retreats and breathtaking weddings. Featuring stone fireplaces, floor-to-ceiling windows and incredible mountain
views, our meeting facilities create a comfortable environment for events year round. With more than 5,000 sq. ft. of
meeting space, our skilled conference services and banquet team are on hand to assist. Guests can select from extensive
catering menu options to accommodate their group’s requests, with quality cuisine prepared by the in-house Home Team
BBQ professional chef.

LIMELIGHT HOTEL ASPEN

355 S. Monarch St., Aspen, CO 81611 Phone: 970-471-1016
E-Mail: singlis@limelighthotels.com www.limelighthotels.com/aspen Contact: Suzanne Inglis
The Limelight Hotel is a 126-room property nestled in the heart of downtown, Aspen, just steps away from world-class
mountain activities and adventure. The Hotel is known for its contemporary décor, relaxed atmosphere and friendly staff.
Top amenities include an expanded continental breakfast, free in-town transportation, adventure concierge, complimentary
activities for guests, outdoor pool and hot tubs, vibrant lounge and happy hour and pet-friendly rooms.

LIMELIGHT HOTEL SNOWMASS

65 Wood Rd., Snowmass Village, CO 81615 Phone: 970-471-1016
E-Mail: singlis@limelighthotels.com www.limelighthotels.com/snowmass Contact: Suzanne Inglis
The new Limelight Snowmass hotel opened December 2018, and features 99 hotel rooms and 11 residences, plus a new
restaurant, a children’s game area and a five-story climbing wall that is open to the public and the tallest of its kind in the
state. Modeled after the company’s existing properties in Aspen, Colo. and Ketchum, Idaho, the hotel is located adjacent
to Snowmass Mountain’s Elk Camp Gondola providing ski-in/ski-out access. The new hotel property remains consistent
with the Limelight brand featuring amenities and extras such as an expanded continental breakfast, après in the Lounge,
live music, adventure activities such as First Tracks and Inside Tracks, a ski concierge, as well as pet-friendly rooms.
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THE LITTLE NELL

THE ANTLERS BY WYNDHAM HOTEL

675 E. Durant Ave., Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-920-6197 E-Mail: jcarlson@thelittlenell.com
www.thelittlenell.com Contact: Jennifer Carlson
Aspen’s only ski-in/out, Five-Star, Five-Diamond award winner holds a coveted
location at the base of Aspen Mountain in the heart of downtown Aspen; steps
from world-famous shopping, nightlife, dining and galleries. The Little Nell’s
92 spacious and contemporary guestrooms and suites complement a diverse
selection of one-of-a-kind private spaces, including spectacular on-mountain
venues that can accommodate up to 250 for meetings and events.

SNOWMASS TOURISM — GROUP SALES

4 S. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Phone: 719-955-6255 E-Mail: amy.champagne@antlers.com www.antlers.com Contact: Amy Champagne
Located in the heart of downtown Colorado Springs with spectacular views of Pikes Peak and the Rocky Mountains,
Antlers by Wyndham is within walking distance to restaurants, shops, museums and downtown nightlife. The property
features 273 guestrooms including 21 suites. Our 27,500 sq. ft. of flexible function space is located on one level for your
convenience. From our Executive Boardroom to our 9,672 sq. ft. Heritage Ballroom, the Antlers Colorado Springs meeting
space is designed with the most up to date technology. Our convenient location, coupled with a towering backdrop of the
Rocky Mountains, is what makes our hotel such a desirable destination.

THE BROADMOOR

One Lake Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Phone: 866-348-5489 E-Mail: sales@broadmoor.com
www.broadmoor.com Contact: Pepper Dombroski
The Broadmoor’s 185,000 square feet of indoor, outdoor, flexible
meeting space is perfect for groups of 60- 6,500 attendees. The
Broadmoor Event Center’s Broadmoor Hall’s 60,000 square-feet of
completely customizable area can be divided into six sections. For
a unique meeting enclave, add the 16,000 square foot International
Center and 15,000 square-foot Colorado Hall. Additional breakout
and boardroom venues are strategically located throughout the
property. Smaller conference? Groups of up to 60 can stay and meet
at Cloud Camp where 22 well-appointed lodge rooms and cabins
with spectacular 360 degree vistas are complemented by the 1,500
square-foot Overlook.

Biking in Aspen

P.O. Box 5566, Snowmass Village, CO 81615
Phone: 800-598-2006 E-Mail: joleary@snowmasstourism.com
www.gosnowmass.com/meetings Contact: Jim O’Leary
Representing the entire resort community, Snowmass Tourism provides a team of knowledgeable group specialists to
assist and support meeting planners. Throughout the booking process, we are here to help you plan, promote and build
attendance for your meeting or group event, ensuring that you find the best fit to exceed your goals with ease.
Snowmass’ facilities encompass over 70,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, unique venues throughout the Village and
a versatile lodging base (95% slopeside), offering an array of flexible options to accommodate and inspire your group.
That’s the Beauty of Snowmass!
Aspen Fireworks

THE ST. REGIS ASPEN RESORT

315 East Dean St., Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970-429-9544 E-Mail: Zachary.Stuart@stregishotels.com
www.stregisaspen.com Contact: Zachary Stuart
The St Regis Aspen Resort is a contemporary version of a Gilded Age mountainside
manor which provides an uncompromising base for arbiters of fine food and wine,
connoisseurs of culture and adventure seekers. Located just steps from Aspen’s
signature slopes and featuring premier amenities and St. Regis service, welcome to
our signature Aspen resort.

CHAFFEE COUNTY VISITORS BUREAU

Buena Vista & Salida, Colorado 406 W. Rainbow Blvd., Salida, CO 81201
Phone: 800-831-8594 E-Mail: scott@colorfulcolorado.com
www.colorfulcolorado.com Contact: Scott Peterson
Follow the Collegiate Peaks Scenic Byway to the heart of Colorado. Whitewater raft through Browns Canyon National
Monument or fish the 102 miles of Gold Medal Waters on the Arkansas River. Discover the highest concentration of
14,000-foot peaks in Colorado. Create your own cool adventure in Buena Vista & Salida. Then soak in 100% natural
and odorless hot springs.

VICEROY SNOWMASS

P.O. Box 6985, Snowmass Village, CO 81615
Phone: 970-691-2439 E-Mail: danielle.mcnair@viceroysnowmass.com
www.viceroysnowmass.com Contact: Danielle McNair
The first and only of its kind in Aspen Snowmass offering a relaxing ski-in/ski-out mountain escape with ultra-modern style
and luxurious amenities. Every residential-style guestroom has a fireplace, midnight kitchen and complimentary scheduled
round-trip transfers from ASE (Aspen’s Airport). Delight in the flavors of a Pan-Latin inspired menu at TORO Kitchen
& Lounge and experience indulgent amenities such as a 7,000 sq. ft. spa, slope side pool, heated cabanas and Café V.
Groups have access to over 9,000 sq. ft. of meeting space on site, and an additional 6,600 sq. ft. of space at the Viceroymanaged Snowmass Base Village Conference Center.
100 Elbert Lane, Snowmass Village, CO 81615
Phone: 650-296-3063
E-Mail: Jennifer.Camilli@westinsnowmass.com
www.westinsnowmass.com Contact: Jennifer Camilli
The Westin Snowmass Resort features signature Westin style and
service at our ski-in/ski-out resort in the heart of Snowmass Village with
convenient access to shopping, dining and year-round activities. The resort
features 254 guestrooms and suites, the Snowmass Kitchen, Vue Lobby
Bar, The Spa at Westin Snowmass, Fitness Center, Westin Family Kids Club
and over 23,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space. Experience the Westin
difference offering inspired events that take productivity to a new level.
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CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN COLORADO SPRINGS – A DOLCE RESORT

Snowmass Concert

THE WESTIN SNOWMASS RESORT

Downtown Colorado Springs by VisitCOS.com

3225 Broadmoor Valley Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Phone: 800-588-6531 E-Mail: Margaret.Mays@dolce.com
www.cheyennemountain.com Contact: Margaret Mays
When majestic surroundings inspire monumental ideas, that’s quintessential Colorado – as delivered by the IACCcertified conference center at Cheyenne Mountain Resort. Here, productivity is amplified by our passion for genuine
experiences and 40,000 sq. ft. of purpose-built event space. From updated technology, instinctual service and 4-Diamond
accommodations to locally-inspired cuisine and curated indigenous team building activities, we hold the keys to unlock an
elemental need in your attendees to do more, go farther and immerse themselves in possibilities as endless as the views.

DOUBLETREE COLORADO SPRINGS

1775 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Phone: 719-576-8900 E-Mail: Cheyenne.motto@hilton.com
www.coloradosprings.doubletree.com Contact: Cheyenne Motto
The spacious, welcoming DoubleTree by Hilton Colorado Springs, featuring incredible views of Pikes Peak and Cheyenne
Mountain, has recently completed a $9 million renovation, making it the perfect hotel for both business and leisure
travelers alike. The property now boasts an on-site bar, restaurant and coffee shop, along with updated guestrooms and
suites. The main lobby and 34,000 sq. ft. of event spaces have been entirely revamped, making the hotel a choice venue
for meetings, conferences, weddings and more. With a central location and complimentary Colorado Springs airport
shuttle, the Doubletree is the best choice in Colorado Springs!
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GARDEN OF THE GODS RESORT AND CLUB

3320 Mesa Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80904
Phone: 719-520-4989 E-Mail: lreijgers@ggclub.com
www.gardenofthegodsclub.com Contact: Lee Reijgers
Garden of the Gods Collection offers stunning views of snowcapped Pikes Peak and the natural red rock formations of Garden
of the Gods National Landmark. Members and guests may enjoy
our incredible amenities including 74 guestrooms, suites and
cottages, 27-hole Kissing Camels Golf Course, 2 outdoor and 4
Garden of the Gods & Pikes Peak by VisitCOS.com
indoor tennis courts, 3 swimming pools, brand new state-of-theart Spa and more. There are 3 dining options, a Starbucks barista and over 12,000 sq. ft. of indoor and outdoor function
space options that are ideal for meetings, retreats, weddings and celebrations. Garden of the Gods Collection is where
natural beauty, relaxed elegance and standard of excellence are without comparison.

HOTEL ELEGANTE CONFERENCE & EVENT CENTER

2886 South Circle Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Phone: 719-302-9880 E-Mail: Thampton@mcmelegante.com
www.hotelelegante.com Contact: Tracey Hampton
Visit the Hotel Eleganté Conference & Event Center, the second largest hotel in beautiful Colorado Springs with 500
guestrooms and over 47,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space. Hotel features 33 meeting rooms, two restaurants, lounge
and patio bar with Colorado City Creamery and Starbucks. All rooms offer the comfort of home with Simmons Beautyrest
beds, Bath & Body Works amenities, complimentary high-speed internet, 24-hour fitness center, massage therapists,
Sports Court and much more. Visit our website for great offers for meeting planners.

MOUNT PRINCETON HOT SPRINGS RESORT

15870 County Rd. 162, Nathrop, CO 81236
Phone: 719-395-2447 E-Mail: Raimi@mtprinceton.com www.mtprinceton.com Contact: Raimi Kaan
Located in Nathrop, Colorado between the towns of Buena Vista and Salida, Mt. Princeton Hot Springs Resort is ideal for
family vacations, romantic getaways, mountain weddings and/or corporate events. Enjoy a hot springs experience and
relax with an overnight stay at this unique family friendly, historic Colorado hot springs resort. Book your lodging today
and enjoy VIP access to our Spa & Club. Make the most of your vacation by treating yourself to a wonderful spa service.
Take advantage of the many outdoor activities offered here in the Arkansas River Valley.

PUEBLO CONVENTION CENTER

320 Central Main St., Pueblo, CO 81003
Phone: 719-582-1021
E-Mail: stacy_brack@comcastspectacor.com
www.puebloconventioncenter.com
Pueblo Convention Center
Contact: Stacy Brack
Located in the heart of downtown Pueblo directly across from the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk, the Pueblo Convention
Center features over 29,000 sq. ft. of meeting space. We currently have 16,200 sq. ft. of premium meeting space and
ballroom accommodations, 3,000 sq. ft. in five meeting rooms, a newly constructed 3,000 sq. ft. pavilion and a generous
2,100 sq. ft. pre-function lobby, all complete with state-of-the-art technology. The Pueblo Convention Center is attached to
a 166 room Courtyard by Marriott hotel and across the street from 105 room all suites SpringHill Suites by Marriott hotel.

NORTHWEST

GRANBY/WINTER PARK, STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

C LAZY U RANCH

3640 Colorado Hwy. 125, Granby, CO 80446
Phone: 970-887-3344 E-Mail: bjohnson@clazyu.com
www.clazyu.com Contact: Brady Johnson
C Lazy U Ranch is an ideal alternative to urban locations
for productive meetings and retreats. Only two hours
west of Denver, the ranch has the facilities, the flexibility
and the expertise to enable you to accomplish your goals
from executive planning to teambuilding. The ranch can
accommodate groups of 10-80 people. Group packages are
customized and typically include lodging, meeting space,
gourmet dining and most teambuilding activities all within
the ranch’s 8,500 acres. The best part is that everything is
organized for you within the property for one simple nightly
rate. C Lazy U Ranch was recently awarded as the 2nd Best
Destination Resort in the U.S. by USA Today 10 Best Readers’
Choice Awards.

Ranch Creek in Grand County

DEVIL’S THUMB RANCH RESORT & SPA

3530 County Rd. 83, Tabernash, CO 80478
Phone: 800-933-4339 E-Mail: tcarlson@devilsthumbranch.com
www.devilsthumbranch.com Contact: Thad Carlson
Devil’s Thumb Ranch Resort & Spa is an award-winning, environmentally-friendly resort, spa and stables with upscale
mountain accommodations, New American Mountain cuisine and an array of winter and summer wilderness-based
recreation including a zip line tour, teambuilding activities and stand up paddle boarding. Our 18,000 sq. ft. Ranch Creek
Spa includes 14 treatment rooms, outdoor patio, yoga, sauna, steam and aroma therapy rooms. Our Cabin Creek Stables
offers horseback rides, wagon rides, sleigh rides and more. Unique and functional meeting space with views with space
for up to 350, two award-winning restaurants, café, Wi-Fi, theater, game room, outdoor pool, hot tub and fitness center
all surrounded by 6,000 acres of raw Colorado.

THE STEAMBOAT GRAND

2300 Mt. Werner Cir., Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
Phone: 970-871-5537 E-Mail: mpalumbo@steamboat.com
www.steamboatgrand.com Contact: Meg Palumbo
With the ski mountain out one door, and the vastness of the wide-open Yampa Valley out the other, The Steamboat
Grand is the perfect setting for your next meeting or event. Inside you will find all of the amenities of a premier hotel
wrapped in a casual elegance that reflects Steamboat’s renowned western hospitality. The Steamboat Grand features 327
beautifully appointed guestrooms
and condos. In addition, we
offer 17,000 sq. ft of indoor/
outdoor convention space, onsite
restaurants, a coffee shop, spa
and fitness center, an outdoor
heated pool and two large
whirlpool spas.

VISIT COLORADO SPRINGS CVB

515 S. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Phone: 800-888-4748 E-Mail: kathy@visitcos.com www.VisitCOS.com/MEET Contact: Kathy Reak
Colorado Springs is the ideal location for inspired scenery and unforgettable experiences. The award-winning staff of the
Colorado Springs CVB will help every step of the way. Plan an event on or offsite in one of the area’s newest properties
while catching views of Pikes Peak – America’s Mountain. Take a morning or afternoon break while walking along the
towering red rock formations of Garden of the Gods Park. Unique venues like castles and dude ranches offer 450,000+ sq.
ft. of flexible space. Building an itinerary is a breeze with year-round attractions and tours. Fly directly into the Colorado
Springs Airport or take the short scenic drive south from the Denver Airport. Start planning your next event in this stunning
second-tier city at VisitCOS.com/Meet.
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Steamboat by Larry Pierce
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DOUBLETREE BY HILTON - GRAND JUNCTION

WINTER PARK MOUNTAIN LODGE

81699 US Highway 40, Winter Park, CO 80482
Phone: 970-726-4211
E-Mail: ladis@stoutstreethospitality.com
winterparkhotel.com Contact: Lori Adis
Winter Park Mountain Lodge is an affordable
independent hotel with one of the largest conference
centers in the Winter Park area offering over 6,500
square feet of meeting space, on site banquet services,
and outdoor ceremony site. The hotel also offers an
on-sight ski shop, indoor pool, two indoor ten person
hot tubs and small fitness room. The natural grandeur
of the Rocky Mountains is brought back indoors with
Sunset at Winter Park by Carl Frey
a warm, cozy fireplace gathering area with relics from
the days long gone and friendly smiles that make you feel at home. During the winter, guests can enjoy snowmobiling right
from the backdoor of the hotel by taking advantage of on-site snowmobiling or hop on the free town shuttle to enjoy skiing
and riding at Winter Park Resort or explore the Town of Winter Park. In the summer, our guests can explore all of the trails,
outdoor adventures, activities, and the happiness that one gets when in the mountains of Colorado. The hotel is also home
to the Moffat Station Restaurant & Bar, serving breakfast, apres and dinner. Seasonal hours apply.

743 Horizon Dr., Grand Junction, CO 81506
Phone: 970-241-8888
E-Mail: shana.martin@hilton.com
www.grandjunction.doubletree.com
Contact: Shana Martin
Western Colorado’s premier full-service property. With almost
12,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space and 273 fully appointed
Grand Mesa Visit Grand Junction
sleeping rooms including suites, we are the perfect location
for your next event. We offer nightly specials in our Bistro 743 restaurant and the Bistro Lounge, along with room service
available until 11pm. We provide complimentary airport transportation from Grand Junction Regional Airport, guestrooms
featuring the Sweet Dreams® by Doubletree Sleep Experience, 49” flat screen TVs, free wireless high-speed internet in
all sleeping rooms and public areas, fitness center with PRECOR equipment, an outdoor pool and Jacuzzi. Groups will enjoy
breathtaking outdoor function space for receptions or casual outings along with a variety of outdoor activities including
golf, whitewater rafting and wine tasting offered nearby.

GATEWAY CANYONS RESORT

43200 Highway 141, Gateway, CO 81522
Phone: 303-956-4897 E-Mail: callie.cornell@gatewaycanyons.com
www.gatewaycanyons.com Contact: Callie Cornell
Built by the creator of the Discovery Channel, this 72-room luxury resort is located just one hour southwest of Grand
Junction in Colorado’s stunning red rock canyons in the heart of the American West. Perfect for large or small gatherings,
corporate retreats and executive board meetings, Gateway Canyons provides a host of recreational and teambuilding
programs including hiking, biking, rafting, ATV, jeep and scenic air tours, equine programs, Driven Experiences and much
more. Come experience The Palisade Event Center or Kayenta Conference Center with over 10,000 sq. ft. of meeting
and event space, The Mission Bell Outdoor Amphitheatre for concerts and events, four restaurants, a world-class Auto
Museum and an award-winning spa.

WINTER PARK RESORT

YMCA OF THE ROCKIES SNOW MOUNTAIN RANCH
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Grand County by Molly Johnson

1101 County Rd. 53, Granby, CO 80446
Phone: 888-578-9622 E-Mail: mhuston@ymcarockies.org
www.coloradoconferencecenters.com Contact: Marie Huston
With more than 5,100 acres, Snow Mountain Ranch is the perfect place to enjoy miles of trails and outdoor activities with
your group. During the winter, we offer a full-service Nordic ski center, fat tire bike trails, dog sledding rides, guided snow
shoe hikes and year-round horseback riding. In the summer, bond on our group challenge course or soar above the ground
on the zip line. Groups receive
one complimentary meeting
space with a hotel-style lodging
reservation. Our meeting spaces
can suit most group sizes up to
1,500 attendees. For smaller
groups, consider renting our 6-8
bedroom retreat cabins where
your group will have their own
kitchen and dining room.

VISIT GRAND JUNCTION

Rattlesnake Canyon by Tim Cooney

85 Parsenn Rd., Winter Park, CO 80482
Phone: 970-726-1659 E-Mail: mleach@winterparkresort.com
www.winterparkresort.com/groups Contact: Matt Leach
Located 67 miles outside of Denver, Winter Park Resort is the perfect destination for outdoor-oriented groups looking to
bond, explore and embrace adventure together. Activities range from snowshoe tours and year-round scenic chairlifts
to downhill biking, 3000 skiable acres, Colorado’s longest alpine slide and more. Quality and affordable lodging
accommodations are available ranging from traditional hotel rooms to fully-equipped condominiums. Meeting rooms of
various sizes accommodate groups from 25-600. With a dedicated Group Services team, we’re committed to making your
group experience not only unforgettable, but easy to plan.

740 Horizon Dr., Grand Junction, CO 81506
Phone: 970-256-4055 E-Mail: tje@gjcity.org
www.visitgrandjunction.com Contact: T.J. Elbert
Grand Junction is the largest city in Western Colorado and home
of Colorado National Monument and the world’s largest flat-top
mountain, the Grand Mesa. The city is conveniently located off
Interstate 70 and offers many direct flights out of Grand Junction
Regional Airport, the fourth busiest airport in Colorado. Grand
Junction area is a nexus – there is no other place where you
can experience the intersection of so many prized ecosystems
including mountains, rivers, lakes, desert, vineyards, and canyons;
all easily accessible with comfortable year-round temperatures.
Accommodating meeting facilities complemented by beauty and
adventure from the surrounding area provide the perfect balance.

WINE COUNTRY INN

777 Grande River Dr., Palisade, CO 81526
Phone: 970-464-5777
E-Mail: saunders@coloradowinecountryinn.com
www.coloradowinecountryinn.com
Contact: Ms. Saunders Stewart
Nestled in 21 acres of vineyards in Palisade, Colorado, the Wine Country
Inn is Colorado’s first wine-themed hotel. The 80 room inn is located within
Grand Junction Vineyard by Grand Junction VCB
walking distance of two wineries and a short drive away from nearly two
dozen more. The hotel’s Victorian-style architecture features wrap around porches with rocking chairs and wicker furniture,
a pool and spa, gift shop, afternoon wine tasting, and wine country breakfast. Off I-70 at Exit 42 in Palisade, Colorado.
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DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

ALPINE LODGING TELLURIDE

ACCESS DESTINATION SERVICES

324 W. Colorado Ave., Telluride, CO 81423
Phone: 855-206-7583 E-Mail: chris@telluride.com
www.TellurideLodging.com Contact: Chris Esch
Located in the heart of the stunning mountain town of Telluride, Colorado, Alpine Lodging Telluride has over 300 vacation
condos, homes and hotel rooms perfect for your group! Telluride is home to the #1 rated ski resort in North America as
well as an abundance of outdoor activities, award-winning restaurants and unique shops – all nestled underneath 14,000foot peaks. Alpine Lodging Telluride can’t wait to welcome your group and help you enjoy our special box canyon!

7800 E. Union Avenue, Ste. 320, Denver, CO 80237
Phone: 303-862-6149 E-Mail: alexander.lomas@accessdmc.com
www.ACCESSDMC.com Contact: Alex Lomas
ACCESS Destination Services sets the standard for professional Destination Management in North America, leveraging its
long established talent and experience to design and deliver exclusive and unique group programs to satisfied clients from
around the world. Celebrating 50-years of service across the country, and over 10-years within the Rocky Mountain Region,
the team at ACCESS is your go to for creating shared experiences that bring people together. Our team covers the entire
Rocky Mountain region to assist you with everything from Tours, Recreation, Special Events, Transportation, Teambuilding,
Décor, and event Design.

CRESTED BUTTE MOUNTAIN RESORT

P.O. Box 5700, Mt. Crested Butte, CO 81125
Phone: 970-349-2335 E-Mail: ahein@vailresorts.com www.skicb.com Contact: Alicia Hein
Crested Butte is the ideal Colorado destination for a successful conference or
executive retreat. Nestled in the Gunnison National Forest in Central Colorado,
Crested Butte Mountain Resort features a wide variety of lodging options
including The Lodge at Mountaineer Square, the Grand Lodge and the Plaza
Condominiums along with the Mountaineer Square Conference Center and a
variety of unique base area and on-mountain venues to provide your group a
unique and memorable event in the heart of the majestic Rocky Mountains. With
over 30,000 sq. ft. of indoor and outdoor function space, a spectacular location,
year-round activities and a professional conference services team, Crested Butte
Mountain Resort has everything you need to create a group experience that
stands out from the ordinary and is second to none.

IMPRINT GROUP

4100 W. 38th Ave., #202, Denver, CO 80212
Phone: 303-623-1492 E-Mail: lauren@imprintgroup.com www.imprintgroup.com Contact: Lauren Hines
Est. 1969, Imprint Group is an award-winning DMC and experiential event group that seeks to create one-of-a-kind
experiences for our clients… events with identity. We understand that every event is different, but to us, each is equally
important. Our boutique-style approach offers comprehensive design and execution strategies, providing solutions for
everything from high-level corporate meetings with in-house content driven products to custom activities, transportation and
special events. Our diverse team of industry experts have over 412 combined years of experience bringing energy, originality
and unerring customer service to every event we produce. Imprint Group is Colorado’s only Charter Accredited DMC.

OPERATION ALTITUDE
Crested Butte by iStock

ELEVATION HOTEL AND SPA

500 Gothic Rd., Mt. Crested Butte, CO 81225
Phone: 720-496-9959 E-Mail: Jill.lacroix@boxerresorts.com www.ElevationResort.com Contact: Jill LaCroix
Located at the base of Mount Crested Butte, Elevation Hotel & Spa is a ski-in/ski-out luxury resort complete with warm
service and a relaxing environment. This distinctive resort effortlessly blends aspects of a cozy ski lodge with urban décor
and contemporary design. Our spacious guestrooms and suites feature clean lines and chic finishes, including large LCD
flat panel televisions, granite kitchenettes, entertainment areas and sumptuous bedding. The property is complete with
fine dining, spa, outdoor hot tubs, and our High Altitude Fitness Center. No matter the season, Elevation Hotel & Spa is the
perfect destination for your vacation.

PO Box 2666, Vail, CO 81658
Phone: 970-827-5200 E-Mail: melissa@opalt.com www.operationaltitude.com Contact: Melissa Layton
Independently owned and operated, Operation Altitude delivers an unparalleled level of DMC expertise throughout the
state of Colorado with a contagious enthusiasm for the Rocky Mountains. Operation Altitude expertly attends to every
element of your event: memorable teambuilding, mountain activities, unique theme parties, worry-free transportation
coordination, on-line registration and access to exclusive venues. Working with groups from 25 to 5,000, Operation
Altitude tailors events to match your vision and budget parameters. Operation Altitude is your Colorado Connection.

MADELINE HOTEL

568 Mountain Village Blvd., Telluride, CO 81435
Phone: 970-369-0880 E-Mail: dana.cooper@aubergeresorts.com
www.aubergeresorts.com/madeline Contact: Dana Cooper
Madeline Hotel is your adventure basecamp, with ski-in, ski-out access, and located
steps away from where hiking trails start and access to the rugged Colorado backcountry
begins. Ideal for families, Madeline provides full-services with spacious guestrooms,
Downtown Telluride suites and one to four–bedroom residences that deliver the utmost in comfort and style
in an elevated atmosphere. When staying slope-side, you are at the center of it all. Amenities include two restaurants,
spa, The Sky Terrace, a year-round outdoor pool deck perfect for relaxation and socializing amidst the spectacular scenery
of the San Juan Mountains.

VISIT DURANGO
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DSNGRR by Dirt Road Travels

802 Main Ave., Durango, CO 81301
Phone: 970-459-9055 E-Mail: marsha@durango.org www.durango.org Contact: Marsha Wilson
Nestled in the Four Corners region of Southwestern Colorado, Durango offers everything
from Old West experiences, ancient cliff dwellings and exceptional arts and culture to
world-class outdoor recreation, a distinctive dining scene and unique special events. Durango
and La Plata County offer the perfect location for groups and events, boasting a diverse
array of meeting and convention facilities. Enjoy the ease of event planning with specialized
services and features, such as site inspections, tours of the town, hotels, meeting facilities
and attractions. Durango is easily accessible through our regional airport. Our hospitality
community is united in our commitment to providing the best meeting services for your event.

Mesa Verde by Dirt Road Travels
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GROUP ACTIVITIES & SERVICE PROVIDERS

PRA

1888 Sherman St., Ste. 415, Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 720-274-6914 E-Mail: heather.tofson@pra.com
www.pra.com Contact: Heather Tofson
PRA is a market-leading business event management firm which delivers unique experiences that move hearts, minds
and businesses forward. We offer a wide array of business event management capabilities, including: Event Planning &
Production; Themed Events & Décor; Destination Incentive Programs; Offsite Events and Dining; Team Building and CSR
Programs; Activities, Tours & Excursions; Transportation Logistics. As the broadest owned business event management
network in the Americas, we’re growing our capabilities, and acquiring leading teams who share our client focus, values,
culture and thirst for transformative business experiences.

REALIZE COLORADO, A GLOBAL DMC PARTNER

1 Broadway, Bldg. A, Ste. #225, Denver, CO 80203
Phone: 970-471-7529 E-Mail: deana@realizecolorado.com
www.realizecolorado.com Contact: Deana B Mitchell
Welcome to Realize Colorado, where your imagination becomes reality! Realize Colorado is the Destination Management
Company serving the state of Colorado (you might say one of the most beautiful places on earth)! We have the know-how
to professionally create every detail. Our experience enables us to understand your needs and because of our extensive
relationships with properties, venues, and vendors, we can make your custom event unique, perfect, and memorable.
Leave the planning and logistics to Realize!

RMC (RESORTS | MOUNTAINS | CITIES)

110 Midland Ave., Basalt, CO 81621
Phone: 720-399-4946 E-Mail: mforrester@rmcdmc.com
www.rmcdmc.com Contact: Mitzi Forrester
RMC provides premier event and destination management services (DMC) to a distinguished clientele of corporate
and incentive groups, associations, travel and meeting planners and other professionals. For more than 30 years, RMC
has created custom-designed events and experiences for top-level executives and clients through its network of North
American destination and resorts. RMC’s acclaimed services include creating, planning and executing themed events;
designing team-building activities; organizing resort reservations, ground transportation and local logistics; customdesigning unique VIP experiences; and more. From a Fortune 500 board retreat to 8,000 guest celebration, RMC’s skilled
staff and top-level connections will ensure that your event will meet—and exceed—everyone’s expectations.

BISCUITS AND BERRIES CATERING

16027 West 5th Ave., Golden, CO 80401 Phone: 303-277-9677
E-Mail: Liz@biscuitsandberries.com www.biscuitsandberries.com Contact: Elizabeth Fahnestock
We are passionate about our work, proud of our accomplishments and excited to provide a unique experience for all our
clients. From vision to fruition, we take pride and pleasure in planning and managing every detail and give each event the
attention it deserves! With our services, you and your guests can relax and truly enjoy the day.

CBST ADVENTURES

801 Brickyard Circle, Ste. A, Golden, CO 80403
Phone: 303-495-2620 E-Mail: info@cbstadventures.com www.cbstadventures.com Contact: Jay Irwin
Since 1994, CBST Adventures has been creating experiential leadership development and corporate team building
adventures that inspire individuals and groups to step outside of their normal boundaries and strive for higher levels of
performance and personal satisfaction. We have more than 75 strategic outdoor and indoor initiatives and the ability to
customize our programs to support your specific conference themes and agendas. With precision execution and infectious
enthusiasm, CBST Adventures highlights the best of what your chosen destination / resort / hotel / venue has to offer with
custom designed events that foster positive group dynamics and lasting memories. We facilitate these exciting adventures
over the great state of Colorado. Wherever you decide to host your meeting, we’ll be there!

CHRISTIE’S PHOTOGRAPHIC SOLUTIONS

Virtual Denver Office – Corporate Office – 2430 Sand Lake Road, Orlando FL 32809
Phone: 303-665-5500 E-Mail: denver@christiesphotographic.com
www.christiesphotographic.com Contact: Dawn Owen or Michelle Granger
Christie’s Photographic Solutions has focused on corporate meeting, event, and convention photography for over 30 years.
With a dedicated team of photographers across the nation, Christie’s is committed to providing quality photographic
coverage of your event while giving impeccable service.

COLORADO WILDERNESS RIDES AND GUIDES

6560 Odell Place, Ste. D, Boulder, CO 80301
Phone: 720-242-9828 E-Mail: joey@cwrag.com www.coloradowildernessridesandguides.com Contact: Joey Johnson
Colorado Wilderness Rides is an outdoor education and adventure company providing customized teambuilding and
leadership development adventures. You vs. The Wild, Wilderness Amazing Race, rock climbing, cycling, brewery tours
and sight-seeing. Our highly experienced guides bring decades of experience plus a strong focus on outdoor knowledge
and safety to your group. Operating with 17 land manager permits, three state licenses, Rocky Mountain National Park,
Roosevelt National Forest, White River National Forest, five state parks, and the BLM. Our goal is to provide powerful
positive experiences, and we create the trip based on your objectives.

EARTH COAST PRODUCTIONS

885 Arapahoe Ave, Boulder, CO 80302
Phone: 720-515-7215 E-Mail: GoLive@EarthCoast.com www.EarthCoast.com Contact: Artem Nikulkov
Earth Coast helps people share their story with the world. We develop the best strategy to take your event live in
a way that is powerful and engaging. We specialize in Live Broadcasting - a multi-camera, professionally directed
production giving your remote audience a “front row” experience. We take care of everything: from attracting the right
audience, providing the equipment and crew, to creating and promoting channel specific content. You chose Colorado
as a destination: share the beauty and excitement of your event with a larger audience. Earth Coast has been helping
customers for more than 10 years in over a dozen industries. We offer complementary strategy audits. Contact us to learn
how we can help your event, or organization, Go Live!

JAY’S VALET PARKING AND LUXURY TRANSPORTATION

Boulder Flatirons
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10065 East Harvard Ave., Ste. 901, Denver, CO 80231
Phone: 303-777-5297 E-Mail: Info@JaysValet.com www.JaysValet.com Contact: Ken Wartell
Jay’s Valet has continued to be a trusted name in the transportation industry since 1985. Located in five states (CO, OK,
TX, FL, KS) and employing several hundred employees. Jay’s Valet specializes in private celebrations and fundraisers (over
1,400 in 2018), casinos, hospitals, restaurants, and mall accounts. Jay’s Valet is continually trusted to park nearly one
million cars annually. We are proud to operate a large fleet of vehicles ranging from Cadillac Escalades to 50 Passenger
Luxury Mini Coaches. If you’re looking for that unique touch for your event, we also have PediCabs. All of our vehicles are
PUC licensed and our drivers are required to pass a thorough background check, prior to joining our team. With a highly
devoted and knowledgeable team that focuses on communication and understanding, we are experienced in every form of
valet and transportation wants and needs.
destinationcolorado.com
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GROUP TRANSPORTATION
Biking Fall

JOSH GOLD PHOTOGRAPHY

COLORADO GRAY LINE

14178 E. Grand Ave., Aurora, CO 80015
Phone: 720-291-2527 E-Mail: Josh@Joshgoldphotography.com
www. Joshgoldphotography.com Contact: Josh Gold
Josh Gold Photography is a national photography and video company based out of Denver, Colorado. We have established
a reputation for excellence, professionalism and superior service, and we are experts in shooting huge Corporate Events,
Trade Shows, Summits, National Sales Meetings, and Association Events. With over 15 years of experience, you can rest
assured that your event will be captured with an artistic eye. We are passionate about what we do, and it shows.

JSAV

1301 S. Jason Street, “A”, Denver, CO 80223
Phone: 303-792-5588 E-Mail: sidneys@jsav.com www.jsav.com Contact: Sidney M. Stoper, Sr.
Make JSAV your trusted partner in the completion of your next special event—from a large conference or convention
to a mid-sized concert or small board meeting, there is no audio visual job too large or small for JSAV. Let our expert
event designers and producers work with you
and your team toward the accomplishment of
strategic audio, video, lighting, staging and
décor strategies unique to your event. Invite
our creative services team to assist in the
design of the “look and feel” of your meeting
space–work closely with JSAV to conceptualize
an event theme. When you partner with JSAV,
we immediately start concentrating on the
numerous details of your event so you don’t
have to—we focus tirelessly on what matters
most to YOUR clients: The flawless delivery of
their content and their message! Make JSAV
your partner today and experience, first-hand,
the JSAV Difference!

SKIGROUP.NET

Longs Peak by Jason Vallery

1427 CO Rd. 83, Boulder, CO 80302
Phone: 303-495-5054 E-Mail: shall@skigroup.net www.skigroup.net Contact: Stephen Hall
Skigroup.net is a Boulder, Colorado based boutique travel company specializing in customized group meetings and
incentives travel planning. Skigroup.net provides a wide range of services to ensure your next corporate meeting or group
event will run smoothly. We will ensure that your budget is met to accomplish goals while providing an unprecedented
level of customer service throughout the entire planning and travel process.

5855 E. 56th St., Commerce City, CO 80022
Phone: 303-289-2841 E-Mail: ilenekamsler@outlook.com
www.grayline.com Contact: Ilene Kamsler
Since 1910, Gray Line has been a trusted provider of traveler experiences
and sightseeing tours in the world’s most sought after locations. Helping
you discover a new destination – that’s our passion! We offer daily
sightseeing tours, customized group tours and group transportation. See
Colorado the way it was meant to be seen!

EPIC MOUNTAIN EXPRESS

PO Box 580, Vail, CO 81658
Phone: 970-754-7433 E-Mail: lynneo@vailresorts.com
www.epicmountainexpress.com Contact: Lynne Orr
For 35 years, Colorado Mountain Express has been providing professional group
services to Colorado’s mountain resorts. CME, with the largest passenger fleet
in Colorado, accommodates groups of up to 2,000 attendees. Experienced
and professional CME group managers coordinate transportation needs, from
airport transfers to around town transportation. Areas of operation include
Breckenridge, Keystone, Copper Mountain, Vail, Beaver Creek, Aspen, and
Snowmass Village, and to and from Denver International, Eagle County/Vail
airports.

HERMES CHAUFFEURED SERVICES

Animas Rafting by Dirt Road Travels

6240 E. 49th Dr., Denver, CO 80022
Phone: 303-577-7600 E-Mail: groupevents@hermesworldwide.com
www.hermesworldwide.com Contact: Kevin Hedican
All meeting and event planners know that planning a successful meeting requires precise execution of all involved
organizations moving in unison with one common goal: creating a memorable event. Often your success relies on the
expertise of others – don’t trust the first and last mile of your participant’s journey to just any transportation provider.
Select a trusted transportation partner who will work with you in the best interests of your client’s event. Allow us to
demonstrate to you why our experience, operational expertise, quality control, chauffeurs, and the most luxurious modern
fleet make us unmatched in all regions of Colorado!

SOCIALLIGHT PHOTO BOOTHS - ASPEN & DENVER

Phone: 415-601-4453 E-Mail: Lucas@SocialLightPhoto.com www.SocialLightPhoto.com Contact: Lucas Z.
At SocialLight Photo we specialize in creating professional quality, unique photo experiences that entertain and captivate
guests at events of all kinds! We offer three photo experiences: The Luxury Photo Booth has an open air set up that can be
fully customized and prints instantly. The Beauty Booth offers luxurious black and white portraits and prints instantly. The
Boomerang Booth captures super fun boomerang videos that can be shared and tracked via social media. Our goal is to
ensure that the entire experience from hiring to event day to follow up is seamless, stress free and fun! We have offices in
Aspen & Denver and are happy to serve all of Colorado! Expect Better Photography with SocialLight!

THE WRIGHT GROUP EVENT SERVICES

1400 Yosemite St., Aurora, CO 80220
Phone: 303-399-9947 E-Mail: twright@twges.com www.TheWrightGroupNow.com Contact: Tom Wright
Located in Denver, Wright Group Event Services is a full service equipment rental company, servicing all of Colorado and
beyond. With the knowledge and expertise gathered over the last 60 years in the event business, Wright Group Event
Services aims to provide only the best rentals for all of your special occasions! We carry all lines of equipment from tents,
tables, chairs, linens, tableware, lighting, staging and much more. We also have two sister companies. Guru Graphics is
your “One Stop Print Shop” and Monster Marketing offers monster trucks that drive throughout the city advertising on a 12
foot LED screen. 303-295-RENT. “Any Space, Any Place, Any Time” “One Call Rents All!”
Colorado National Monument by Visit Grand Junction
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